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Tax-Eate- rs Squirming
Under Honest Ac-

cusation.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS WERE DERELICT

DEPUTY SHERIFF CHILLING-WOET- H

WOULD USE OF-

FICE FOB REVENGE.

Meantime the Officials of the Board

of Health Are Contradicting

jjEach Other and Breathe

T Thunder.

The refcl direct cause of the tragedy

on the slope of Punchbowl has not yet
In-e- No further deaths
have oecurred and a Rurvey of the fWd

yesterday indleated that probably tier
would U no more. Dr. Camps patients
are all doing well under bis ministra-

tions awl the iwll did not banc so heav-

ily over the Portuguese colony. Sorrow

there i for the dead, syntiwthy for tboe
who survive ami have xuffercd from the

liquor fiMim-- l at the Sih--a wake, and

iwHiruation nith the amtflrit! which

mipht hav iKvreiitetl at least some of

tb death.

All intercut centers in the probable

compoitent iartn of the Silva liquid.

That has not yet been determine!.
Tliere are poisous and poisons: many

of them are so famitiar to the medical
matters will,

that
by the symptoms, as in arsenical ami
opium poisoning, or by the odor, as in

l'nisslc acid and other veRCtable pois-

ons. The poisons of the Hawaiian
have thus far received little at-

tention from scientists. The one man
win) was bettor informel in this direc-

tion than any other is dead and as far

Ifjr , KVlSfF? "
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as is known he has left no work on the

fiubject.

the line of bis duty as ttic chemist

to the board of health. Dr. Shorey has

rmi up against a poison he doesn't recos-an- d

for i.clencc is not only an hoiiMt

man. but a comiArtent one. When inter-ngn- tt

yetari nrternoon. Dr. Sbofei'

said: ''it will be tomorrow before I

can tell positively the ingredients of the

Honor taken by the three dead men. I

- Mv however, that the stuff is methy

lated snirlts. added to which is a fusion J

of a brew from some plant. Just what

stuff it is, is the rub. As is probably

well known, a poisonous drug may

distilled from numerous Hawaiian

Ilani6. Portuguese these, and al-

most every mnn has some particular con- -

with which to fortify his wines,

a secret preparation from it.

The difficulty in the way is that the na-

tive plants have been little studied along

thi line. Few of them have been classi-

fied awl made known to science. The

root of llie oleander and some others we

know very well as supplying a poisonous

druc. but many plants we know little or

Hrotbtye about. 1 do not believe that me-

thylated spirits killed the men. If the

concoction was straight wood alcohol it
might have done it, but there is probably

of wood alcohol in
not ovor 10 pr cent

' it. the remainder being water, honey and
.. . . .!,!.. fiwinn nf which I
HIP ivptii"v ,
have siwken. It will be my duty to de-

termine the exact character of this pois-

on ami to find out. if possible, from

plaat .t comes. I expect to be able to

do this by tomorrow, although the process

xawst necessarily be slow.'

That's the report of a scientist. He

bas found the poison. What is it?

That Is not so readily ascertained, means

warn- - tests and save as to its tosic ef-

fects, disappointment even then, per-

haps.

The Republican covered the story ful-

ly yesterday. It has found no reason

to chance Its judgment, though it has

beeu hardily criticised for telling the

truth. And it told the truth and only the

truth. Two classes of people only seemed

to be hurt, the remnant of the old plague

loard of health and the police, whose old

ideas it seems to bo impossible to

They will not get intq line either

with modern methods or modern thought.

The police are sore.
Cbillingworth. whom we really regard

as the best of the outfit, met a repre-

sentative of The Republican' on Friday

and said: "The story The Republican

had about the Portuguese deaths was a

damn lie. You can't prove that the po-l?- o

protected Silva. 1 have been work

ing night and day for seven days to get

at the bottom of this and I know that

The' Republican is wrong. 1 will make

it hot for the man who wrote that article.

It's a lie."
Mr. Taylor of the Advertiser appeared

tthis moment and proceeded to say- -

that whatever Mr. cuiiunswonn s,-u-u

was true; that his won! was as good as

an affidavit and that in all his experi-

ence in reporting in Honolulu be never

bad thought of going behind the state-

ments of Mr. Cbillingworth.

The unsophisticated uepumirau nr,..v-sentnti-
ve

ventured to suggest In the face

assailants that the lamented

Silva had sold wines at retail for a num-

ber 0f vcars and that such fact was

common 'knowledge among his country,

men; that he received as W r
--cncrallv, which he changed for gold at
he Utile cery on

Chilliugworth said, --It's all a lie, and

Brother Taylor said be believed what- -

ever Cbillingworth said Avas U i truth.

The Republican has never called Mr.

1.
7
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Cuillinrworth to account. At best he

(

It has neveris a mere subordinate.
been noted whether be has as many but-- .

laws on bis .ton or the ame number of
coat a the real responsible of the j

hcrifi". It is not known thai fc w a j

tMrtv to the Iwilei He probably TTfrfl ! -- t mnMts from Washington

doera't know becomes of the police j j books purchased were all works

nTt Kn and he mar not share in the

outraceoa perceutare charred for money

loaned to impecunious policemen. It is

almost certain that bv does not know

these tbinss, and if be doesn't it's
worth while to consider him as an au-

thority in police matters.
Siira has for years been sellinz his

doctored wine on Punchbowl utreet. He

did ro openly, at retail, week days and
Sunday. He pave Sunday to
attract-custome- If the didn't
--protect" him, what did'they do?

As to "makinc it hot" for anyone

.,.wi ith The Republican it need

be said that it is expressive of the

true sentiment of the present of

the police detriment, a relic of the

G.s and an institution oi mcouii:i:v..
.i i.irrelv of dishonesty.

A for Mr. Taylor oh, Taylor is a

sood fellow, not half ld. and when be

casts off the spell of Tburstonia. forgets

stenography and turns reiwrter he'll

know a heap more than he now

Then there's what is left of the old

plague board of health. True, it's only

the tail, but it's showing a disposition

to was the do? the new dop. As to

Dr. Pratt's assertion that be was disin-

clined "to make a statement in regard

to the matter, savin? that he was wm

ins to -t the iople judge between his

action and the statements of certain
newspapers and critics" he is h.

Pratt has been a sutordmate.
of the oldHe has Iteen a mere creature

plague board. He was never

of sufficient importance to le noticed,

though memoranda have been kept on

i.: ...,v-- Atnnir with other interestins

i

undoubtedly, be sub',athey may Ik; determined

limits
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considered

of these days. Therejected to review one

is a suspicion that lie was iiui aw''"'
wdelv on bis merits to suceeed Garvin

though that should not iu itself necessar-il- v

warrant the possession of much merit

or capacity but to keep the thing "in
.... m;iv" His assistant was appoint

ed as sanitary officer and so, despite the

rcsienations of the numerous plague

the "new" board is "spiked" at
every turn.

This is what Dr. Pratt said after the

editorial hawser of the Star was placed

about his neck: "The old man Silva

had !een ill for six years. For a long

timC'fce' bad not had n pliywcsan. I saw

him after death and investigated die
i.mm what I found out I was

r..i- - ,,,,v;npeit in mv own mind of the

cause of death and believed then, and

believe now, that there was no need for

n coroner's inquiry nor an autopsy. Ihc
,i,ro.. snliseouent deaths resulting from

liquor taken in that house, may appear
the oricinnl case,

to cast suspicion upon
think ttie incis uear m..but 1 do not

nnv such conclusion.
"I reccivetl iwsitive evidence trom a

man living in the nurseryman's house

that the latter bad taken nothing for

three davs but tea. During tins time

he had been deathly sick at his stom-

ach It was denied to me in the strong-

est terms that he had taken any liquor

and 1 believe he. had not.
"As to the drink taken by the otner

three men, 1 feel positive that it was a

preparation used by the old mnn to

strengthen his .wines. He undoubtedly

,n.i w himself, and it is not to I sup

posed for a moment that he did not know
:,. ,!cn.miw character. I know of no

reason why he should have committed

suicide. From the statements of Con-

sul Canavarro and others. be was iu

Rood circumstances.
"It was plain to my mind that the

man died of natural causes. 1 do not

think there can be the slightest suspicion

of anything else. I believe in post-Mnpii.- m

nnd coroners' inquiries, and

certainly would see that they are car-;..- ,i

..nJ when necessary. Our facilities
limited, however, and itnnd money are

is essentia! that care should be exer-

cised in not running iu cases when the

cause of death is plain."

What everyone wants in this and sup-.y-nr

mi verv nronosition is the truth.
vcvu- -- - - .

Dr. Pratt is given the benent oi oai
he'savs in a spirit of fair play. The Re-

publican has nothing to add nor subtract

from what it said yesterday. If what

was then said, what w accredited to

Dr. Pratt, was not and is not true, Jie

has ample remedy at law against the
Garvin squirm. Dr.paper. Dr. may

Pratt may protest and the licksplittles

in their train may" denounce, but that
the loard of health proved itself incom-

petent and inefficient stands.
The Republican has evidence that

Silva did drink something else than tea
r .,., .invs before his death. On

Monday be called in a lady friend to

he nan nueu iurtake a drink. fWhen
glasses he jokingly sa,i: ?
think I'd poison you; I'll drink first.

Vnd he draiued his glass. Dr. Pratt
mav not have known this Dr. Pratt

he has no scent foris not a reporter;
-- . ,,., .ho board of education says

he has a decided uose for some other

things.

The jurv on the body of Joaquin Bilva

will convene and take testimony as soon

as the cause of death is known. This

jury cannot expand the inquiry too far

to suit The Republican, ana it .

pleased to lend it every aid.

Honolulu Short on Fish.

t. fish market is sadly deserted br
brands of the finny tribe from the deep

sea. The plebeian eel and- the common

mullet hold the boards to the exclusion

of the entire deep-wat- er aristocracy. The

reason for it Is that deep;sa-fishin-
g ha

been stopped by She rough weather ot the

last three days.
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WATER BOUND DOWN THE ROAD

IJLIUOKAI.Ajn DID NOT SPEAX

BUT IS KEEPING UP A

THINKING.

Has 0nl7 One Kahili But "When

It's "Worn Out Bobert the

First Would Guaran-

tee Another.

Did the kahunas put their seal of

condemnation on this apparent compact

lctweea. the Liliuokalani and
Wilikoki?

That's a question that has flitted

through the- - air of the assembled natives
.... wri.i rt sine Robert W. Wilcox

went on his triumphal procession

over the island along the Oahu rail-

road. Sam Parker joined the proces-.sio- n.

He was a great light and received

the greatest sort of attention. Hut all
at once there was an ominous silence.

The ed royal carriage appeared.

The form of the one-tim- e ponderous

queen of the Hawaiians apiwareu. ioi-low-

with the kahili-beare- r and all of

the one-tim- e potnp of the petty Hawaiian
monarchy. It wasn't much of a show,

don't you know, but it was enough for

her former subjects, who showed her the
most profound honor. Even bam lar-ke- r,

who in his heart believes that rfie

treated him with the same treachery sue

cave to David, fell under the spell mo-

mentarily, and when he saw his own light
diminished in the effulgence of his form-

er queen his friends and rs would
:....., fntiT-.tnti- : tn know what he.u .. .11UC fclcn

really felt in bis heart. j

But it was a gay crowd and U:koki

led them all. never losing a single twist
of that smile and to the outer world no'

giving evidence that he ever thought of

his Italian spouse.
Then there was the Princess Theresa,

and as princesses of the blood go, one

of the lest but everybody knows Ther-

esa- She needs no one to speik for her.

She is very eapublc to do -- 1m- f.

Then there were smaller f-- v. .liinuiy

ijuinn, John Emmelutb and ether patri-

ots and reformers.
,i v tbev went, but the kona

went with them.

-

-

a.. -- " " -

akona a
rwus oi .u. c ..- - ...ethan lie .iin H. using

;.--.--
Mioe

rol the elements.

teacher,

Then came tne -- ia-

am washout. There is great soreness

About this. '

the Kahuku train readied the

wnshout lwlow Makua Thursday morn

ing there were about twenty passengers

aloard. The construction train was on

the town side. Getting a tip. binme-lut- h.

James Quinn and another man

boarded and went to Waianae. Em-

melutb made a plea for the others on

main train, but to no avail. The con-

ductor would not take them and they
... loft lwhind. without anything to

cat or and only the fine dimate

or the precipitous point to calm tneir
nerves.

Ex-Que- Liliuokalani. Robert A Ucox

nnd other members of the home rule par-

ty were left at T and arc still there.

They will not get home before today and
possibly not before tomorrow, but they

will not suffer for want at Waialua.
nninn Emmelutb fear they will be

but they swearlooked upon as deserters,

bv the great kahili the taou sucks
that they are not guilty. Nevertheless,

in the days of Kamehameha the first such

an act would have resulted in the roast-in- s

their bodies as a sacrificial offer-

ing. Now they are inwardly glad that
the tabu stick means no more than a
fishing pole nnd that the kahili is in-

ferior to a peacock-feathe- r shoo-fl-

ANNUAL MEETING OF

ASSOCIATION

The Work of the Year is Reviewed

and New Directors and Off-

icers are Elected.

and Reading association was

held evening. The business trans-

acted was of a routine order. The

finances of association were dis-,.,,r- c,l

bur nn data
condition was given for publication.

The past year has been a peculiar one

in the history of library. The

io caused the circulation depart
ment to I dosed and the same disturb
ance caused a decided decrease in mem-

bership. At present the membership is

300 in round numbers.
elected for the coming

vear are Charles R. 31. M.
P. Dole Mary A. Burbank, T.

R. Walker, William F. Allen. Henry

Waterhouse, J. n. Fisher. Dr. C. T.
Wm. D. Alexander ami H. A.

Parmelee-- The directors held a meeting

and from number elected Charles

R. Bishop president, M. M. vice

nresident. Mary A. Burbank treasurer.

and IL A. Parmelee secretary.
The report of the was nieu.

At present the library contains 14.000

volumes- - During year 432 volumes

haVe been Tcquired. Of 272 were

purchased and 120' were presented. Per- -

I
-

'

.. JfcrV'
. wttth f.WS f-- Js. ..i.w

j oas donatinx books were W. D. Alex

ander, G. D. Cbaney. rasa"-- .
M-- Scon. Ker. E. W. Harry

Webster. 3Irs-- Hyde. Mrs. Heard, Miss

Tilden and 3Irs. Renjes. W. T. Bri-j,-.r- r.

k donated of Use Ha

waiian Fauna as they appeared and W.

N. Armstrong has sent several volumes

of reference. There were tare on pau
five on religion, twenty-seve- n on

sociology, four on natural science, two on

domestic arts, twenty-on- e on general lit-

erature acd ninety-tw-o historical and
biographical- - The months when Ho

nolulu public reads mot are wiowr auu
November. The volumes circulated dur-

ing these months range from 1.000 to

1400 in number. '

During the coming year the reading

rwn will be ODea to visitors on holi

days and Sundays, the same as in the
past. During the past year 10.002 per-

sons have visited the reading rooms.

Mary A. Burbank continues in the
of-- librarian.

Parlor Entertainment.
The guests at the Hawaiian hotel, with

their friends, enjoyed an evening of --

tertainment last night in parlor.

The J. W. Daugherty,
gave one of his interesting programs.

An impromptu stage was devised and
the room filled wit&chairs for the guests.

The performance was first class and all
present were delighted.

The Tennyson Class.
The Tennyson class, which meets at

10:43 this morning at the Y. W. C. A.

rooms, discuss "The Princess, --vnv

women who wish to enter the class now

or have entered since the first lecture
will have the pleasure of hearing the

lecture on the life of Tennyson. Mrs.

Frear has consented to repeat this lec-

ture for the benefit of late joiners.

ANTONE IS ACQUITTED

CHARGE OF FORGERY

Jury Inatructe'd by Court That the

Territory Ha Failed to Make

Good Its Case.

John Antbne was acquitted of tht

charge of forgery yesterday in th cir

cuit court. The verdict was given by

the jury under instructions from Ju'lge,
Humphreys, who said the territory bad

failed to substantiate its case.
utnm. lin loen in the employ of the

tbwd of education as a messenger mji;

janitor and his duties 1iave incmuw
some office work. He made some en-

tries on the office blotter and had access-t-

l,ooks and papers. He was charged

iitrorinfr forged warrant in me
i

The had better name of W. B. Weigel. for the

pig-enter- s. The sum
mime of Weigel and the

r. rrs. urs- - --- -- :

When

her
the

drink

nnd

and

of

LIBRARY

last

the
the

out

the

Scott,
"s.nfnr,?

Rogers,

the

the

office

the
prestidigitator.

will

OF

of the Manufacturing
from which he received cash in change

for the amount of the warrant less the

price of the shoes. .

At the trial the witnesses for the prose-

cution were Dr. C. T. Rodgers, L. II.

Miranda. W. II. Wright and Miss uose

C The fact that Weigel did
Af nnnonr ro disclaim the signature

caused the failure to prove that it was

in fact a forgery.
Attorneys C. C. Bitting and J. L.

Kaulukou appeared for the defense. Mr.
Bitting made many objections to ques-

tions of Deputy Attorney General Cath-car- t.

In one instance he started out

by saying: .,
"If the court please, I hate to object.

"Mr. Bitting, if it pains you to make

these objections I will call a physician."

was in the defense moved the court to

instruct the jury to acquit the defendant

because the charge not been proven.

The court ruled accordingly.

S

THE SONS VETERANS

ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT

Honolulu Camp of the Scions of

Martial Sires Band Themselves

Together for Protection.

ganired at Harmony hall last night

with twenty-si- x charter members. The

.nn?T5itinn brought about through
offnrts Frank Shipley, past

The annual meeting the Honolulu .i:;cTnn commander Oakland

Library

showing financial

The directors
Bishop.

their
Scott

librarian

these

Thwing

numbers

osophy.

Davison.

and John Short this city. The

camp will hold meetings each montn.
elected last night 'were:

Captain, Dickey; first lieutenant.

&
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of C.

of of
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mORNH SIH
CUED FOR CONTEMPT

lit Audrade episode and inrolr- -

i j Tirv. n.oiiarnfi't ... to
a a. crr. who isjDr. Miner au Xja

VJIiaiKCU. - o -- "--
MBdeDt ia divorce

Witnesses to "Skip
Out."

PRIVATE DETEGTIIES CORRUPTED

LEAVE FOR A CASH CON-

SIDERATION.

Enaey and Buchanan Who Have

Vanished Did the Sleuth Act

Andrada Family

Trouble.

Leon M. Strauss, the young attorney,

has trouble staring him in the face. He

is accused by Attorney E. B. McCIana-

han of Kinney, Ballou & .McCIanahan of

causing witnesses in a nasty divorce case
. ZA

to "skip" the country tor casu cuus.u-eration- s.

Next Monday Strauss is cited

to appear before Circuit Judge Hum-

phreys and slhow cause why he should

not be punished for contempt, and. as

the petition of McCIanahan concludes.

rv: jie."-- ..
near

g.

in

"for such further action as to the court

and proper." The di-

vorce

may seem meet

case is that of John S. Andrade

against his wife.

Specifically, the charge against Strauss

J. L. Benoit. of-

fering
is that he approached

to give a ticket to the coast and

$30 if that individual wouia leave; umi

be also is responsible for the disappea-

ring of Robert L. Ensey. Charles B.

Buchanan and Harry Le Roy.

Strauss has just latdy been enjoying

'be laurels of a victory in the Downing

murder trial and may soon be able to

tell a little more of the ups and downs

of a lawver's life. The charge now con-

fronting him will involve the veracity of

u .io nf nersons known as private de- -

Itectives and will cast a sidelight upon

their modes of securing a nvennoou

common in divorce cases.

Benoit was subpenaed to appear No-

vember 10 in the Andrade divorce case

and was of a continuance wu

24. He says that while stand- -

!, rt corridor and a

kaow."

xtas

notified
Vnveinber

Strauss
conrt official standing by and one

of them said: "There goes another of

Honolulu's d n bright detectives." nis
affidavit then goes on to arraign Strauss

a merciless style.
"Saturday night I was in the Orpheum

theater," says Benoit in his affidavit,

"and at the close of the first act I went

to the foyer and while there Mr.

Strauss came from the theater and spoKC

TTo nsked me to go in the cafe
i" ii-- .

and have some beer. We went into one

of the booths and he ordered a bottle

of beer. Then he asked me how much

I would take to unload to him. I asked

what he meant. He said, 'Tell me what

vou know about this case so that I can

',m mv defense. I will tell you I

with Correa and I am go-

ing
am a partner

to fight the thing to a finish. I will
:,o i-- mv word of honor as an nttor--

nev that I will never anything about

it: no one will know anything about it

but you and I.' Then I told him that
my opinion of an attorney was not any-

thing very flattering; thnt I didn't have

much use for them as a general rule.

iThen he said, 'All right, I understand
that, but I will give you my word of

honor that I will never say anything
responded tne juage.

"I thank vou for tne compmuei". i aoout u. auu .uu
the'replv as the attorney sank into thing about this, and as I suppose you

McCIanahan what you know.
1U . ' . ..... t, orritnrv -- ,i,i Hk to know, too.' Then he. c, ,111 TP?.T1II1UU Ul ...- - . t.wu.t. ....v

had

-

OF

W.

L.

the

say

asked me if I had them dead to rights

and I told him I had. He wanted to

know then where it was. I told him

that I would give him one of thoc
items: 'It was on Queen street, where

the Honolulu Sanitary laundry is be-

ing built. Waikiki of South street.'

Then he wanted to know if I didn't want

to leave the country. I told him, les,
I would like to. but I haven't got any

He said. If Igo.'money and can not
give you a ticket will you skip?' I told

him no. that I could not: that I had no

.imi. -- o tn the coast with and no

monev and I would not go there broke.

Tinr, tnlrf him that I had furniture
enmn of Sons of Veterans was or-- . f th value 0f nearly S100

i 5il-o- f- - . mm.

,. .
Cal.,

nfiWrs

i

.
,

.--

, m -- -

i

,.
" - -

f r.- - -- . i

t

I

1 T n
and that if ne woniu gne w---

so much money that I would skip.

No amount was
"ne said, 'Would a ticket and ?30 do..... ,. - ,!. TTn

you? 1 said it mignt " i"- - "
said. 'Can you come to my room tomor-

row night at 9 o'clock?' " I said. No.

I can't. ne said, 'Can I meet you on
1 ri, treet I said, 'No, I- - - - -

u. a. " . want to see me. come iJ. T. fireen- - ' all. If vou
W. Short: camp council. t y,

C. Martin, my room.and P. -wood No I don . .y.ACaptain Dickey made the following l.l.y
First sergeant, . , - -

pointments: fa one of
quartermasier

;

:

specified.

anvwherer

&

.--. .rjl ..li-- hnt' Ht KllU. Lif,Um v- -
McGrew. ,r ho has met me

of Veterans was ne nas neci wv.

where camp No. 1 was orgami office
September 20. 1S79. Ibe orgamzauoo .ui i - " netold I never went.and be me.

of lineal descendants, over . was
com-wse- d

?S oronorably discharged ; mantel to know how knew
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that he took the precaution to get tae,
depositions of these two witnesses and

ho files them in court at this time-- Mc-

CIanahan recites that the case, when it
cam up November 10. was continued

.rnrit of the alled indisposition

of one of the attorneys and, he mentions

casually that the defendant was nos

there.
Easey's affidavits tells of his doings m

the matter. He says he has been in the
employ of Capt. Bowers and has done

. v - 1 II. & rla little uetecuve wurk. c wk -- -
laide --Vndrade after she was pointed out

to hirn by Lo Roy, who was also in the
employ of Bowers. Friday mebt, July

27, at 7U he and Buchanan say Cor-re-a

came out of the Occidental bote!.

He soon met Mrs. Andrade and the
n,nn.tc nf the two were watched.

Correa anu the woman finally proceeds' i

to Halekauwila street and throurh to j not like him any were aad

and alonsr the The; for divorce. TV, doeterKnfcn-ik- n

woman spread out ber wrap on the saud

and the two sat down and ate vjiw

fruit that Correa had brought. Both

Ensey and Buchanan daim to have seer
them" commit the crime of adultery and

the letter says that he was concealc--1

within ten feet of them.

?

It is intimated Strauss re
sponsible for the disappearance or these

two witnesses.
4

VALIDITY OPEN TO QUESTION.

Order Appointing General Hart-wel- l

Master in Chancery Rescinded.

General A. S. Hartwell. after confer-

ring with Judge Humphreys, has asked

that the recent order appointing him mas

ter in chancery for the circuit court, has

asked that the order be rescinded. His

reasons will appear below :

The following writings arc on file in

th. clerk's office:
"In circuit court of First circuit. Is-

land of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii. In

the matter of the appointment of a
in chnncerv. Order. Alfred S. Hart--

well, Esq., a member of the Hawaiian
h,rhnvinc been tendered by me the of

fice of master in chancery for the First
judicial circuit of the Territory of Ha-

waii and he having signified his willing

to office, Imust practice
..,- - : !........ J. I .. ... . ,
lt -- -

for sustenance, v

Hartwell. extremely fuspicious nature
pomreu ': .""u."'-'j:;-i&'l;- :f

judicial circuit otfthe Territory of Ha-

waii.
"A. S. HUMPHREYS. First Judge.

"Done at chambers this day of

November. A. D. Nineteen Hundred."
The foregoing has the following en-

dorsements :
"Honolulu, Nov. 1G, 1900. Respect-fiu- -

returned with request that within
appointment be cancelled or withdrawn.

"ALFRED S. HARTWELL."
"T Circuit Court. First Circuit, at

Chambers. In re master in chancery. At

the request of A. S. Hartwell. Esq., the

orderfmadi on November 12, 1000. ap--

pOiniing Uliu luaiiw " ,......... rf - -

bv rescinded.
"A. S. HUMPHREYS, Judge.

.Tn.l- -e Humphreys upon being seen in
...-- .I tn tho foregoing said: "On the

1,-.- t. .W r. - -

. am! learned
cuit to General S. Hartwell. He

- sr.i .to ,inin.ntsj to tlie
sis"'".--" "

i

office and the appointment was accord-

ing made. A day or two later,

a more careful investigation of the mat-

ter, both General JIartwell and myself

reached the conclusion that the validity
of an order appointing a master in chan

generally, mtgnc oe uiw rat-

ion. The power to appoint a master

in chancery in particular cases exists,

and hope that the may yet have

the benefit of Ilartwell's ex-

perience, sound judgment and pre-

eminent ability in of the more

iwrtant chancery
$

FREE CONCERT TODAY

At EQUARE

Public concert (weather permitting)

on this (Saturday) afternoon at 4:30

at Emma square. The is a

fnllnirs -

March The Creole Queen

Overture The Calif of Bagdad. Boieldien

Fantasia The Gossiper Gillett
Selection Potpourri Lambelot

Waltz Love Me uowaru
March Smoky Mokes Hobauan

The Star Spangled Ranner.

Vexatious Poultry.
A Japanese with bruised nnd a

SHE DRIVES III!

pluckly little Portuguese woman with

snapping eyes, were the parties to an

assault and battery case before Judge

Wilcox yesterday. Mbrisbisi was the

Jap and the Portuguese was Mrs. Perry,
jrorfsbigi was chasing chickens out of

his stable and trying to drive them to

their owner. Mrs. Perry. owner of
-- ,;vna resented this interference
her poultry and threw missiles at

his head, striking him on the face.

Jap dragged his assailant before the po-

lice court, where they were both repri-

manded and sent home.
:- -$.

T. X. C. A. Meeting: Tonight.
There will be a meeting at the X. M.

C A. hall tonight at Rev, A. E.
r-.-

.. .ui ni.t on the subject. "Wanted
a Man." There be special music A
general invitation is extended to - the

"young men

'VST' v.
' y j. t.

EMMA

A ,

PBICE FHE CESTS

HIS fENUE P.TIEKTS

ceedingly Unhappy
Lot.

ANSWER TO Q1YQRYE COMPLAINT

SAYS 3CRS. 3SINER HAS ZiO

USE FOR HONOLTJLU

PEOPI.E.

On Two Occasion She-- Left Him.

and Returned After Humble

Entreaty Wants Cus-

tody of Child.

The married life of Dr. Frank LwH

r.r,.r- - h not been all sunshine His

wife does
h.veh road.

that

mas-r- ,.

First

suing him a
opinion of her is something of the same

order and before they can make ot to

separate there promises lo be a legal

fight such as has .seldom the Mis

fortune of Honolulu to witness
Mrs. Miner some months ago filed her

complaint, which was published ia Th
Republican at the time. Dr. Miner now

files an amended and supplementary an-

swer, in which he charges all sorts of
things. If one-ha- lf of tbecharges wkfch

the doctor holds up against the character
of the woman are true be is one of the

mot wronged men wuo ever suffered

from the persecutions of a Jeatows wo-

man.
The doctor starts out by snying

At ACnnr has not fn all respects con

ducted herself as a dutiful am!

affectionate wife, but has acted on titt
contraty from the very beginning ot their
marital carwr. He alleges that she has
persistently tried to insult and humiliate- -

him: that she has publicly trcaieu aim

in a contemptuous and scornful manner,
causing him mental anguish and making

his life utterly miserable.
in nn off-han- d manner he declares

that she flies into fits of passion without
cause; that she is fitful, captious ami

jealous. She persists in accusing him

of improper intimacy with Dts lemaic
nntionhi. The doctor says his

effects arc o' limited In value he
ness accept said depend upon

nniaml thnt Altreu I.... hiklw, .Ai'-- - ;;z a livelihood anuKBiJA and jealous

12th

...

General

.some

program

Hall

...
with

which

chaste,

worldly

of his wife has driven4 away many a
fmiA nntfent. According to bis story
she strenuously objects to him treating
cimpn nt nil and has made all manner
of disgraceful scenes to place him in a
ridiculous light and make him lose nis
mnn nf earning enough money to make

a decent living. 'He says he hai made

all manner of concessions to satisfy her
whims and caprice, to gratify her unrea-

sonable demands, but to no avail, for her
insatiable jealousy would not be ap
peased, ncr actions, he says, have re

sulted in serious injury to his meuicai
practice.

Dr. Miner specifies that bis wife has
snubbed and insulted his female patients
when they came to his office for treat-

ment. She conducted herself in such a
manner that it was impossible to aceom- -

i t- -. n.i trctt thom. She has gone

12th inst. I tendered the position ot ma- -
ag tQ refus0 t0 cal hlm wbeB plM

r.. i -.- - nf tho tuuiciai cir-- i.

A.
accept

uponv

cery,

I court

im- -

cases.

face

The

The

will

---.

been

that

that

has answered the telephone

that he was being called by females.

The doctor, in his own answer, takes
the Honolulu people into bis confidence

enough to let it be known that bis wife

does not like them a little bit-- He says

he has worked many years to bulW up
nmcticn here but his wife lias per

sistently tried to get him to leave Ho
nolulu for good and all and to take &r
to England. He says she think the
people of this city are not fit to atsod-tt-e

with her. Hating them and the
place as she docs, she keeps him In hot
water about leaving. This has worneu
the doctor. He says so in his aaawer.

Because she would not affiliate with Ho-

nolulu social circles has brought uatob!

unhappiness to him. In tM eonnec-tin- n

ho clnims she has indtriljr cir
culated false, malicious awl slanderous
stories designed to injure bf practice
as a physician.

On two occasions during their war-

ded life the doctor avers that Ma wife

has deserted him. While resfcJtag at
Salinas, Cal.. she left her huabanH ani
ber child, at the tender age of fourteen
months, and went to San brancisco with
the intention of returning to England.

He followed her to San Francisco and
after a long siege of earnest entreaty
induced her to return and resume ar
maternal duties to the child. The sec-

ond time, he says, wa after a long tour
of America and Europe. She remained

away from him, but finally came back
and resumed their marriage relations.

His says his wife is indolent, lazy and
slovenly. He charges that she s not a
fit rwrwn to have the care and custody

of their child. The allegations of the
defendant husband are so numerous as
to cover many typewritten pages. He

will fight the case to the bitter end if bis
present plans are carried into effect.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
The annual meeting of the Pad fie

Hardware Co., LtiL, was held Thursday.

B. F. Dillingham was elected president;

Jas. Gordon Spencer, vice president and
secretary-- ; L. E-- Pinkham, treasurer ami
manager; Geo. S. Harris, Jr-- assistant
treasurer: J. L. Poorman. auditor. The

directors elected were M. P. Robinson,

Jaa. L. Torbet. O. J. Gilbert and Chas.
II. Dal v. The by-la- w regarding notb-e-s

meetings was changed to conform with
Iof California law.
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WEATHER YESTERDAY.
MaMi TWweUii 73 0 decree.
MtatauuBTmaperfttar 71. iozirrtn.
Maxamm Temp-fw-aii .6. ttopr&t,
Ilmpmnif 1 s t t p. m.
Kaiafit- O- 1M laches.
Ha Dr Ftotat tor tks Iter --

Umb Hafcrttw HamMUr-- l.
WIXDS.

Onta, tMUtnnr Jr, moattr wmbwwiE

1'OBKOWT TOH VODiT.

Otoftrtnc lemj-ornrll- r. ratbcr Hkely to rein

The Holidays
soon be here and theWILL who would le

fluceegeful fn socuriin: the holiday
trade inut "hustle," aud he must
call to his aid mi ally that will
mipixwl him in his ewUitvors. That
loyal. rtmdfast and strong ally is
itewtpaper advertieinf:. It makes
the wforis of biisiiiestf so 'round.
1m Honolulu yoor stroucest ally is
The Itepttblicaii. heeau.se it is the
iwiwr with tire lantettt circulation.
It ha lmn 'ltoen ns a lornl,
titeadfftet and winning ally lty nil
of the mot Migcefeful ltusine.s
men of the Hawaiian eauital. and

,it Is ready to Mp you make the
comitM" holiday sohkiii the biggest
in the history of your lioue.

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN.
You nut not miss tomorrow's Sun-

day IteiMibliran. It will be tlie most
raadalrfe ami newsiest jmper ever issued
in UoKoluiu. Aimiiii: the many impor-taa- t

features will he:
Full returns of the election uon the

mainland.
How tho sovsrnnicnt QtEcinls nud em-

ploy in Hawaii worked for the uc-cu- w

of the indoiMinlent candidates: and
nptliwU the regular runublicnn nominees.

--Vn iHtereatiiis story about Washington

lMaee, built by Csjit. Poininis. and the

ninny articles of virtu the and

her consort gathered there.
"A Fall From Grace" the most in-

teresting short story of the year, lieing

n story of piracy in the Pacific ocean, in

which kanaka tailors played a part.
Gossip about the fashions and local

tociety by "Chiffoii.
Window decorations in Honolulu

business houses,

And all the local news of the city.

Don't mis-- s it; it will be a great paper.

With a municipal government of the
right sort, public utilities, such as elec-

tric light and telephones, could be eon-troll- ed

by the city.

Spwl the day of municipal government
when the city of Honolulu can haw a
voice iu controlling all public utilities.
Mich as cJectric lights, telephones and
street car service.

An amtouHccHicnt in an eastern paper
tlmt the Hawaii an sugar planters are
looklug for ir.000 men of auy nationality
led the Norfolk. Va.. Landmark to say.
"The question is, how much money are
they looking with?"

in order that her inhabitants will have
the iner feeling of civic pride it is
necessary for Honolulu to become an

city. No place without city
government can command the civic pride
that is so necessary to the making of a
great city. Honolulu wants to grow auu
prosper and to do this she must be set
aside as a d city with all the
rights and privileges of a city, including

An experiment In free telephone ser-
vice was made last wiuter in Jancsville.
a Wisconsin city of about lli.000 people,
and the results have been told by G. It.
Wicked, an instructor in economics at
Dartmouth, In a recent issue of The Mu-
nicipally, a publication of the Wiscon-M- ti

League of Municipalities. At the
Mtggotion of the mayor the telephone
company voluntarilyestablished a free tel-

ephone booth on the sidewalk at thecorner
of two of the principal streets. After a
few mouths trial the experiment was
votfd a success and the telephone com-

pany thought of erecting another booth.
It list of lymg subscribers had in-

creased with, remarkable rapidity, the
addition leirir largely due to the in-

creased value of telephone ervice to
merchants by reason of the number of
leople with whom the free telephone
brought them into communication. But.
after all this promise, the plan was
abandoned, because of the iniproier use
made of the free telephone by mischiev-

ous or vicious people. Mr, Wicker per-

tinently suggests that the result in Jancs-
ville ought nor to prevent further ex-

periments with free telephones, but that,
on the contrary, the temporary success
achieved by the unprotected free booth
on the sidewalk ought to lead to the es-

tablishment of free stations in public
buildings such an engine houses, where
their use can in large measure be
guarded.

AKBOGAKT XONOPOLTES.
Every day in Honolula but sets forth

more of the beauties of living txsder. a
rentralued'sovemiaent condected In the
interests of a family compact, instead of
sofTering from the wickedness of a proper
municipal sorernment. An illastratfoa
of the bappv-z-Inck- y methods fo lonr in
vogue wbn anything that would work
for the private gain of a favored few
was all right, has ben afforded the last
few days by the terrible menace to life
by the live wire of the Electric Light
Company ami the miserable vrvice of rh
telephone company.

With a municipal government there
would be a mjns at hand to quickly
reach the monopolistic corporations
Utroozh municipal ordinance, bet as it is
they can go on in the old way in defiance
of fHiMic opinion and in ntter disregard
of human life. The manner in which
live electric wre are trung over
the streets of this town by the
Ekctric Light Company U an im- -
jKwitkm upon the people that should
not be tolerated. It is not --o very Ions
"ince that two mn and a hors were
killed in front of the oW fire station on
Kins street. nr Alakea. But did
thi terrible disaster operate as a
warning agaijtjt the careless and reck-o- j

oianner of stringias live
the city? Not at all. The

am reckless and indifferent methu-- s
were continued.

Only about three weeks ago a taker
in the New England bakery was killed
beeau''' of a live wire coming ,in con-

tact with an incandescent licbt wire. A
Hoi was nearly killed and a serIou fir- -

uarrowly averted by the crosinc of lijrl't
wires and telephone wires at the corner
of Liliho and School streets Thursday
nisbt. When Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h

tplephoned to the electric ligh
works nlout the danger, he wa infonned
that there was no one at the works who
could be s'nt out to remedy the troubV.
His request was treated with the indiffer-

ence for which the electric company i

notorious when complaints are made to it.
It is within die knowledge of The

that the Electric Light company
was notified over a mouth ago of t"

dangerous condition of the wires near the
School street bridse. The company was
informed how their wires crowed i tele-

phone wire and how the wires were emit-
ting brilliant Hashes of light and that a
rain storm would cause the crossed wire
to do crent damnze. hut no attention
was paid to the warning.

Human life is cheap in the eyes of the
Klectric Light Company. A man or tw
electrocuted does not count for much. Of
course thf company has an exclusive fran-
chise, which would never in the worl.I
stand a test in the courts, but even that
exclusive franchise does not grant it any
rights to so string its wires as to be-

come a wholesale executioner in Hono-
lulu.

It is high time for the Territorial oHi.

cials to compel this greedy corporatnn
to take steps to protect the people from
its man-killin- g wires.

It needs something mote than a new
manager to brine any sort of relief to
the miserable telephone service now pre-

tended to be rendered in Honolulu. The
Republican does not doubt that Mr. Coch-

ran has3striyen to his utmost to try to
make thcTservice more effective, but it is
not tdinply in the exchange or with the
switchboards that the trouble lies. Like
the Electric Light Company, the Tele-
phone Company strung its wires in the
nio- -t reckless manner and with no ap-

parent effort to prevent induction from
live wires. People living out Punnhou
and Makiki way and up Nuuanu vallev
have made numerous complaints of the
awful roaring in their instruments es-

pecially at night, and the inability to hear
and to be heard over the telephone. This
troulile does not exist to any, great ex-

tent in the day time. It is 'so bad at
night Tor the reason that the telephone
wires arc strung so close to live electric
light wires that the telephone wires be
come unduly charged by induction, mak-
ing it practically impossible to use the
telephone.

During the heavy rains of the past
mouth this trouble has been magnified
many fold by the weather conditions. No
attempt, apparently, has been made by
the company to remedy the evil. Com-

plaints have been met with the reply that
"we are doing our utmost to improve the
service." This plea has been set forth for
mouths aud months until the. patience of
the people has Itecome exhausted.

Last uight a gentleman living on an
uptown street tried to call up a friend
down town from his residnce. He tried
for over ten minutes to get Central, utter-
ly failing in his efforts. When h first
tried to call Central, to give the number
he wanted, he heard a woman's voice try
ing also to get Central. The woman kept
rej)eating. "Central. White 4431-2721- ."

All the time this man was trying to get
Central he could hear the woman also
repeating the numbers she wanted con-
nected. But neither she nor the man re-

lating the incident were able to get Cen
tral even. let alone getting the number
they wanted to talk with. Instp?d of
having linemen out over the lines yester
day after the heavy rains of the two pr-civ-

days, subscribers must wait ui'til
it suits the convenience of the compiny
to fix the wires.

The experiences of reporters for this
paper in the last few days in trying to
call up the office while out on dutv has
shown the utter fallacy of any of tlie
claims for improvement of the service.
On Thursday one reporter tried six differ-
ent times to call up the office for inst-n- c-

tions and to report on his assignment
but failed to get an answer, though ssie
one was in the office to answer him every
time he tried to call. Another reporter
had a similar experience yesterday, call-
ing the office four times without result.
Being told there was no answer" when
making his fourth attempt, the reporter
asked for the business office. Tb;s he se-

cured and in that way reached the edi-
torial department. At the very moment
he was told "no answer" could be secured
from the editorial rooms a member of the
staff was in the editorial rooms waUing
for the reporter to call up the office and
wondering why he had not obeyed in-

structions. Central had simply made no
effort whatever to ring up the editorial
rooms in response to the request of the
reporter for them to do so.

Another member of the staff had a sim-

ilar experience in tryimc to get th ciScc
of the clerk of the court yesterday.

These experiences of member of the
staff of The Republican are hut saaples
of the experience of hundred of sab- -

senbers to the telephone aerrke aad are

I
merelr riven as illostranoss of. ta rt-- i
tempts at telephone service and cot tot
air personal grievances. Nearly every
day complaints of the service are received

S at this oSce-- bat we have refrained from
pahlishinr them ia hope that the lonr
promised "reforms would be begun sokw
time.

There seeas to be but one method for
the people to adopt if they wish, to re

decent telephone service, and that is
the plan adopted by the merchants and
residents of Seattle a short time ago.
There over three thousand of the tele-
phone subscribers agreed In a body to
take their telephones out on a certain
day. Needless to say that Ions-promis-

reforms came about with a rush. Some
such heroic measure here on the part
of the people. led by the chamber of
commerce or the retail merchants. won!J
result in sweeping and immediate im-

provement in the telephone service in Ho-

nolulu. No other course promises any
improvement.

It is time to give a salutary lesso.i tw
these arch monopolies, the Electric Light
Company and the Telephone Company,
and teach them that they cannot contiice
forever upon the theory of "the pul!i-b- e

damned."

Speaking of the denial of the Suprem-Cour- t

of Hawaii to permit the men ej-gag-

in the coastwise shipping tra2
of Hawaii who make tneir homes he

vessels on which they are employe
to register and vote, the Adtertiser, ic
its ignorance, runs amuck of the law ii
New York state and its application U
men engaged in shipping in that stati'
There are hundreds and thousands vi
nen employed in the shipping interest
sf New York state, on the lakes, on tL
anals and on the rivers and in N
Tork harbor, who have no home except
az on the vessels upon which they ar,
mployed. Notably is this so of the men

jii the canal boats and barges. In Nru
York these men are permitted to registn
md vote in the city they claim as the"i
residence, the boat being considered s
.jart of the precinct in which it is locate
it the time of registration and at tiir
hne of election. They are not deprivu
if their franchise because they fail tc
have an abode in some house on siior'
as the Supreme Court of Hawaii do
nritcd the employes of the inter-isla- i.

ttenmship companies of their rights o
"ranchise becaue they did not have .t
lbode on shore. The only home tho
nnds of men engaged in the coasting c
lomestic steamships in the state of Nn
Vork know from one years end to a
jther is the boat on which they are er
doyed. and so it is with many of t'
mployes on the Itoats engaged in ty

oasting trade between these islant
The home port of the boats is Honohf
md in this home port the men would '
"utitled to ote. tinder the New Yo"

;w.s as interpreted by the highest com-i-f

that state, but of course such rulii
'oes not hold with the very superior s

x
iremc court of the Territory of Hawa'

What rank can Honolulu ever hope t

"lave in the list of American cities r
!ong as she is not a city, has no defin
Mmits as a city, no municipal organiz
tion or government? In order to ta1
'ier proper position among the gre
enters of the world it is necpr-- v r
lonolulu to lecome an incorporated city,
vith a properly constituted municipal
Tovernment.

"s

A Public Scandah
From the Ercning Independent.

One of the first duties of the legisl
:ure will be to devise means to uisfra
base the Hawaiian Electric compai.

which now possesses a monopoly, ai
vhich, besides utterly failing in fu
nishiug a decent service, is, through ti
ncompetency or criminal negligence

its employes, jeopardizing the lives .

the citizens who pass thru gh t'
streets.

When the police yesterday evenii
telephoned to the power station th
live wires were raising the deuce all o
the town and that the situation ne:
School street bridge was absolutely 'a.
getous, the answer was that the for
at the station was composed of an ek
trician and a Japanese aud that it w
impossible for the electrician to la'
the machines. Mr. Chillingworth askn
through the telephone whether the sc
vices of an outside electrician could t
obtained, promising to pay the expensf
out of his own iwcket. and he receive
an answer in the negative. He thr
dispatched a police officer to the pow.
tation with a request that the currer-'-- e

turned off before any srions accide;
should happen. The answer was tha
the electrician could only do so by nr
irder from the manager, who fould. no
be found.

The taxpayers cannot afford to tak'
iny chances of such a nature any longer
We can no longer listen to promises.
We are living on promises from the tel'-phon- e

company, promises that never yi
have been fulfilled, and the Hawaiiar
Electric company is even worse because
its work is so dangerous. We under
stand that the rates of the company will
be raised after the ice-de- has been made
for the benefit of the everlasting family
compact and that the leading stockhold-
ers content themselves by telling the
complaining public "What are you going
to do about it?" P. C Jones and hit
colleagues do not own the legislature this
time, and we have no doubt that that
august Ixxly will find some means to
cancel the franchise granted for the pur-
pose of. the company's furnishing am
not entering on the business of general
electrocution.

For a New Sensation.
One boon do I crave out of Fortune"?

great store.
One bliss of the many that's doled oat

by Fate r

Tis not that some maid should be loving-
me more,

Tis not gift of wealth, I am happy to
state;

Xot even that Fame came and crowned
me with bay;

.Xor curl from a head wreathed with
sunshiny wisps;

But ah 3 I've been craving for many a day
A kith from the lipth of a maiden that

lisps!
ffoy Forrrtf Greene; " fe Smart Sci.

9.

T. M. C. A.jMall mday.
Tomorrow afternoon at 4 p. a. Rev.

J. Elmer RacaeQ will address yoting men
at the T. 3L C. A. hall o The Manli
ness of Chrirt." An iBvitatio is ex--

1'tended to all yean men.

IcGMan, Pond.& Go

JBealXstaie Insurance lavestraent- -

Residence Sites on.

Prospect Street,

Punchbowl Slope,

fs.
are scare, and held at
increasingly high priees.

V.E offer a very choice corner with
cottage, commanding the - . .

Ocean View from the

Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,700!

ffCLELLAXPONDiCO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Jadd Bnildinc

--THE-

Hawaiian bailor Bureau

"Will engage laborers
in Hawaiian Islands

FaisphonE ami will furnish them
nam to plantations, indi-

viduals,230 linns, or cor-
porations; will under-Lik- e

contract work
?. 0. Box

and .furnish experi-
enced877 a n d reliable
contractors.

Temporary Office,

JIAGOOX BLTLDDsG, EOOM 15

i Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Western

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

:riodern
f

T
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Stables Co.?

King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Church

;TELEPHONE

JMAIIM
i--

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITED.

OFFICE Eoom 1, Magoon Build-
up, Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone MAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A. B. DOAK,
Manager.

Contractors & Builders
General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
On hand ready to supply.

Poatoffice Box 878.
T. HAYASHI,

Manager.
King Street, near Liliha (Ewa side.)

Rl LOIEJOY
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TZSASCULL.

THE BMK OF BiWllI.
LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of. Hawaii.

CAPITAL JIGO.000.00

OFFICERS TJ DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Coofce President
P. C. Jones Vice-Presid- ent

C. H. CooSe Cashier
F. C Athertoa Assistant Cashier
s Directors: Henry "Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Mncfnrlane. E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Finns, Cor-

porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-ei;- n

Exchange, issue Letters oC Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application. v

Judd building. Fort street.

0LAG5 SPRECKELS. VM. G. IRW!

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
- National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FBANCISCO The Nevada Ni --

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW rOKK Ar-nca- n Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Meuhsmts' .National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonisais.
BERLIN Dresdner isnk.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Shanghai Bankinc
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND AUS1BA-L-L

Bank of New ZeaJar.d.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEl- i-

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLIiECTIONS PROarPTLT AC-

COUNTED EOR.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BAN I-
CING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on lixed depositsr
SEVEN days notice 2 per eent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 3J per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 1 per cent, pet

annum.

We have now

73

ranging from 25c

$6.00
for the price alcrve re will el

your wheel, i" a r that

MAKES IT
look

ill Kinds of Repair fork.

Rifles, Shot Gins, Cartridges, Etc.

Pacific Cycle and M'fg. Co., Ltd.
BOERS' Wmt FORT STREET.

By the Steamer Zelandia.
We. have received an extra choice assortment in

ICE
HOUSE

GOODS
Everything that the market aflbrds in

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Also Fancj Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry aud
Oysters and oui usual sjipply of Gruenhagcn's
Chocolate.

HENRY MAY

2 E3IC3 TOFREES 2ir

THE WATERHOUSE STORE THE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel 82
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Champagne Nature (Yin Brat),

Owing its rare Excellenco
commands a higher price in
England than any other
Champagne.

QU ALIT Y
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

SOLE AGENTS TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

99949f999QmQ99tXHHiGy&-e9J9- 9

E. W. JORDAN
. flO. 10 pO$T STREET

For Christmas Presents
display window a splendid

MMffCraEP

EflDROI&EKCB .

$5.00 each t
.MWEJf;nra,SFMIiaiimJTITCB

from to 14 inch hem all qualities

t

Ut

to

"

in

fo

in

IE3' f&ML

of

in

Honiton, Dachesa, Brussels Point, Maltese (in silk), Embroidered Chiffon

The above were all personal! selected by me when in
England and being imported under the old duties and marked
accordingly, I believe those who take advantage of this sale
will get the cheapest and handsomest goods ever offered in
Honolulu.

E.-.W- . JORDAN
NO. 10 FOBT STBEET

k .f tl&W - -- xfi --zJa.1
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Pacific Import Co.
Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

ltoidou

:5EE OUR

Muslin Underwear Sale

WE twtre jnt opened 3 case of Muslin
Underwear for Ladies, Mistes,

and Cbildivn. These goods were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

have just opened 1 case of Men's Um-
brellas Paraxon Frame, steel rod, 28 iu-cb- e,

in bilk, for $1.25. This is the best
value over oifered. Ladies' 26 inch
Silk Umbrellas from $1.25 up. All the
better grade?.

Silks, heavy quality, in allTAFFETA Special at 85 cents.

Ladies' Wrapper- s-

Im

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

PORT V years practice. Reference if
itfired. All kiudb of lusical lustru-me- nt

Tuuetl and Repaired.
(H mob With the Hnwiviiau Iron Fence

and Monumental Co. 170 to ISO S.
KiiiK Street, Lincoln Block. I'lioue
MAIN 'lib.

Occidental Hotel. Tlioue

The Union Express Co.,

Office with Evening0Bulletin.

ziO King Street -:- - -:- - Telephone SG.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check bagtfige on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

10S KING STREET.

G. J. WAT.T.TTR, - Manajfe.-- .

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HARBISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Dr. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOCKS: S to 10, 1 to 3,

7 to S.
SUNDAYS: 9 to 11.
Telephone

?i'-- r i

UlE are now offering
1 for a few days
special low prices
in Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.50

Cannot
be
Duplicated

!

C02.

5

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King 5: Alskca Streets.

Meals at all

First class in every

AH CHUCK.
Proprietor.

WINDOW DISPLAY:- -

Ladles' Shirt

Wrappers.

served hours.

detail

irfK"

wit fc'ftT' "l v3

IfPr
All better grades

j! Boys' Clothin-g-

WE are now showing a complete line of
Wash Suits, "Blue Serges, English

; Tweeds in small checks. Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for

I 75 cents a pair.
Every garment we guarantee; money

cheerfully returned if yon are not satis-lie- d.

100 PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a'yard.

(THE UNION ENGINE)
4

Sole Agents: THE

BAILEY'S

ITS
IKE

Shades

"r---

n

v
1900.

Waisfs
!

are clo-
singWE out

all our La
dies' Shirt
Waists. We
carry the

DERBY WAIST
j

This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

P r i c es are
make a

clean sweep
All 'our
and $1.00
Waists, 50c
All our f
and 1.5 0
Waists at
$1.00.

reduced one-h3l- f.

MineMnes
AND

For ail of
(IND AND 2IAKINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and

VOX HAM YOUNG GO. LTD.

m
Telephone 398
P. 0. Box 441 v;

5h
227, 229 and 231

CO., Ltd. King Street- - jj

V

a
y
$
X

it

jj

will be sold at a GREAT

X

;

Repairing Our Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Ilouohilu and carry a very

large of parts for repairs, ow is the time to bave your wheel

overhauled and put in good shape; during this wet s,pell you can

it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you

a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable

than the average factory jbb. A pair of new pedals will to the

appearance of the wheel 2o per cent: cost but ?l.o0 upwards.

Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

&GAS LAHPS REDUCED IN PRICE

to

-

Lamps Each, to Clear.

Sole Agents Puncture Proof Tires.

Hawaiian Electric Ltd.,

Has Removed its Offices and Showroom

Alakea Street,1 Makai Merchant.

'y-M-v

XOVEHBEB, IT,

HOISTS

Work

Machinery

Bicycle

S3.5Q gS.OO
Milwaukee

BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY

Kinds

The Co.,

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIaTURESi

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures
J

and now instock

SACRIFICE make room for shipment arrive

per "Andrew Welch."

JlJIJlllllliriJUIIIirnrrr
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IE ffNID CMTUCT

WITH JOU C01PUT

Superintendent Atkin- -

son Favors the Five
Year Proposal.

COPY OF LETTER AND A6REEMENT

ATTOB2TEY GENERAL DOLE TO

PBEPABS OPINION ON

SUBJECT.

Board of Education Desires to Go

Out of School Book Business

as Scon 35 Pos-

sible.

The proposal of the American Book
company to supply all of the hoots for!
the c!iools of Hawaii for the next five

rsars fs ndw in the hanl of Attornev--

General Dole for an opinion upon the le- -.

jrality of such proposed action.
The matter came up at the last board

of education meeting and was fully dis- -

ciL's-e- d. developinc stron? opiosition upon J

iuriunm;i.iiu ii- -

were out .viaiau i.
snprintendent of schools and

I

chairman of the board, favors the con

tract.
'Mv reason for desirinz to make this

contrart," said Mr. Atkinson yesterday.
is fiit to cet rid of the Iook business

in the board of elucation, which no other aJ lie oniemj throuh the American
loanl ensace in. and. second, to have j Compauy. and the said American
looks sold at list prices to the pupil . I?ook Company will purchase and furnish
in the Hawaiian schooR By no other j sUl.u llooks t0 tlle j, Lo;in 0f Educa-raean- s

than' a contract can this '
i tion at the actual cost price of the same

nnnlutil Tn "ivo lltl thp hook bnslnCS5 . ?. .1. . r.i t : rl- - nnr--

and have no authority over the sales,
would leave the community in a ito-iti- on i

... i. Al,nHA.l l.t.lm. tlitn nro nnttlu le VUillni iiiiiui jii..o ni.... m. --v..
nail!. It is the duty of the superintend- - j

eut of schools and the eommi-,ion- ers ot ;

education to protect the public to the.
utmost." I

Mr. Atkinson lias kindly furnished The
Iiepunlicau witn a copy 01 uie iciu-- r auu
contract of the look trust, which appears
below : 4

Honolulu. H. T Xov. 15. 1000.
To the Honorable Board of Education of

the Territory of Hawaii :

Ladies and Gentlemen Wherea the

contract now existing between the Terri-
tory of Hawaii and the American Book
Company will expire on the 14th day of

February next, and whereas the territory
now has a larce stock of books on hand
amounting to about ?0.000. and it has
been stated that your honorable board is

desirous of disposing of the handling of
said books, and place same in the hands
of the dealers: now, therefore, we pro-

pose as follows:
We will take from the territory all of

the stock of !ooks now on hand, allowing
you cost prices for same, and wewill ere
ate a depository in the city of Honolulu

mat .win carr.j .i TOJHiiit-ii-
- -- ii- "- -

books winch may be required lor use in
it.. ..1.1tn nnl.nAlr ,,' hn fnrritnrrlilt? mil ii if v. iv- - iwwtv..

We further agree to supply said ixoks
from our publications, and hae them
sold to the school districts, or pupils, or
other purchasers of the territory as they
are-no- supplied by your honorable board.

We also agree that the prices shall be
maintained and shall neer exceed that
of contract rates. That our honorable
board will have the privilege, at any tiny,
to select any liooks from our catalogue
that they may wish to have used in tl
public schools of the territory. We will
aNo agree to give you a special edition of
a Geography with a special supplement
for the, territory, the same to be compiled
and written by some party or parties !n

the territory who may be hereafter agreed

uiKn. and we to pay the expense of hav-

ing said done. Provided, howeier
That we shall enter into a new contract

with your honorable board for five (o)
j ears or more as you may desisnate.
Some of the books that you now hae in
use may be desirable to continue in use
in the public schools. I would sucgest.
however, that it might be well to displace
others with some of our more recent and
modern publications. The children in the
public schools of Hawaii, at the present
time and for the past five years, h.-n-e

been purchasing their liooks at the price
that the same books are supplied to the
public school children in ew lork. Bos-

ton. Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia.
Chicago. San Francisco and all other
parts of the United States. We agree

that in case of any reduction in list
prices should be made at any time that
the Territory of Hawaii shall have the
fun benefit of the same.

As you are aware, we publish a very
extensive list of school and college text
books; our list being in the neighborhood
of 4.000 titles, including every class of
books than can be desired for use in any
or all grades of schools. Should yon.
however require at any time any book?

for use ia hizh or normal schools and not
published by us. we will supply the same
at cost price.

Most respectfully submitted.
AMERICAN BOOK COMPANT.

By A. F. Grxjr. Attorney in Fact.

Copy of Original Contract
This agreement, made this 14th day of

t truitiiij ,wi. xj ju v .tut
the Board, of Education, a bureau of the
Hawaiian sovermnent having corporate
powers, party of the first awl the

iioration. harinc its "hlef place of busi- -

ness ia New York City, of the United
mates, jparty oi uie secwau iru iucss--

eth:
That it is agreed by and between the

parties hereto that the said American
Cominy all U scd ? to the

said Board of Education certain sctool
to be ordered by said Board of Edu- -

(cation, as soon as may be nfter the esecn
tlon hereof, to the amount of SoSlOSS.
and that the said" American Book Cost- -

panyv shall and will receive in full pay--

books now held by the said Board of
Education of the value of $0.1SO51. a
inventoried by it. together, with $24243
cash. i

It is likawise anettJ betweea the par
ties that; in coasideratioR of the. aforesaid.
the raid Board of EHocanoa wall, dartaf
t& fiv T" " lowl. the exe -

tmn narcsase frosa th sH

rook

work

parr,

Aiserkan Book Cospany from paNka-tioa-s

hsaed by it. aU oC tie books re-

quired! ia tie pTnnsat schools of tae
Hawaiian Islands.

ri r AfTtta Bolt Coapaajv in
rorwH'-rats-oa of the aforesaid, bere&rt

covenant -- ad azures 'that dcricx tee
nk tnn of are rears. ad after the
completion Xif tie pcrchas and excfcaaze

of tk above mentioned, it shall and..

wilt jell and ship to the Board of Edu-

cation of Hawaii cch school book a it
mar reanire for the Hawaiian school, if

hin the City of w York at a da-cou- of
twenty-fiv-e pr cent of its lit pnew. or
if in San Francisco, at a discount of fif-

teen per cent from nch list prices. ch

place of purcha--e to be at the option of
said Board of Education.

It likewise agreed that durin? the
whole of said term of five years the price
of books to be furnished to the said
iJoard of Education shall not be ral-e-d

or made higher than at the date of the
execntion hereof. Such price are. for
th pnrpo- - of thi agreement, the same
a shown in a certain cata!oue or price
H- -t marked "Exhibit XT and niade a
part of thi contract.

And that in cae of any reduction in
such list price in the United States, the
aid Board of Education shall have th

full lnefit and advantage of all such
reduction in all purchases made there-

after. And it i further provided that
such prices in no case exceed the
price of book? of the same grade and
quality that may be published by any
Oilier piIDUSlUU" UOUSC in IQt I. UIICU

estates.
And it is likewise azreed between the

parties hereto that if any books above
the grammar grades, which are not pub-lLh-ed

by the American Book Company,
shall be required for the ue of any of
ttm rmlilin vlionls of Hawaii, such liooks

, n.;tne. thereof the said parties
,jave canel tie attachment hereto of the
.,,-- , rtr ilik cw nnn tt Ki iimrinn
and fhe Amcr;can Book .Company by

. . ,
Jv anthorized asents and repre- -

. th ,,.. nd VMr flrst afore.
pa!ur::n vvn ir.FYAVnER.-. -- -'4.I11.1I " '

Prevalent of the Board of Education.
THE AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY.

By A. F. Gr.vx. General Agent and At-

torney in Fact.
Witness: W. It. Castle.

Kodak Finishing.

In the short time they have been in

the business King Bros, have earned an

enviable reputation in the finishing of

kodak work.

To Mr. Cal Melvin, who has charge of

this department, i due the credit of this
success, on account of his skill and care-

ful attention to every detail.

It makes all the difference in the

world whether care is taken to print u.

negative accordins to its merits or not.
Many good films are lost through care--

isues.
'...... ,. ii,"- - .". ui. wm. .- --. "v. -

m view of the result
The best results are obtained when

Mr. Melvin develops as well as prints
your films.

KING BBOS.. 110 Hotel St.

A Great Medicine.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find

it to be a great medicine,'' says Mr. E.
S. Phipps of Poteau Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak too high-

ly of it." This remedy always wins the
sood opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite everywhere. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents,
Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving
Mrs.D. W. Itoach.

Parlor C.A.l!ldllngpr.
Hotel Street, Sear Fort.

RE.OPENED

HOT --BATHS- COLD

BISHOP or CO.,

SAVINS BANK

Office at banking building on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4j per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ku es and Reg-
ulations may oe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

R. W. ATKINSON
Boom 11, Magoou Block, Merchant St.

IdfErtisiBg aid Csniral lftit

SELECT
EMPLOYMENT

ORF"! CE

Stenoffrahtere
Typewriters HELP

Office uierKs

HELP Cashiers
Bookkeepers

TTFEf 1ITEI EUIUIE
A. COW15lUater

j . . mMu. ) House avdBooau
PHf ";. rn orTatwal

.HONOLULU, OCTOBER 37th, 1900.

We tHave This Day Appointed

E. 0. HALL & SON Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAS BICYCLE COMPANY.

Cleveland Sales Dept.,
Per R. C. LEXXIE.

Shipments of Men's and Ladies CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra-part-s were
received by us per Zealandia and Qneeu. The
Cleveland is a cood bicycle.

E. O. HlUiU &
KISG STREET,

SOH, Sole Rgts.

PER S: S. DORIC
We received n new line of

Silks, Table GoVers,

Doilies, Pajamas, Kimonas,

LaGUer and flrntimony Ware
of the latest patterns.

We invite you to inspect the coods whether you purchase or not

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

BARGAINS!

HLL SILK GRENHDINE
Fine patterns; $2.50 and up per yard.

SILK HND WOOL CREPON
S5c. and up per yard

NOTTINCHHM LftGE CURTHINS
for 50c. and up per pair.

LHDIES' SHOULDER CHPES
A full line at $5.00 and up.

These goods nre nil imported from England.

The Bargain Store
ALBERT BLOM, Proprietor

Opposite the Fire Station Fort and Beretanin Streets

HOXOLULTJ.

BARGAINS!!
FOR

WEEK

The Republ

Tiieo. H. Davies Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
v

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

r
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COHlPMtf.

Do Your Mattresses Sag?
V

If so bring them to as; we can make them a3 good as new at a very

small cost. ' -

OFFICE Honolulu Drug Cc

FACTORY Old Ice Factory, Young St.

Soljscrilre for
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'h- - (Saudi went oat

Iim; "" nnminc and
acrHi lb entrance

l"h ihM bm4 lowt
-- .ne iwrttl that

-- i i was jumpie hantkw.
( Uodhw Wt h wind
itxI tke rerfolt n Umi

"5 itlllMC w calm! vO

,.r MW from lisms- -

roasli tiM all ike way
Ktimi. Sh w nwkr
'i way up ml Captain

b in bfc esi-riiK- v

f . 'i weather, and he has
i .. ,ii The rain on Kauai

' .n--t in yer and thre
k for all iwrpaeH. All
. i :hsiwc torrfmt awl there

"t- - ( irrlsatiiis for me
1 1 Imnitt miiw hav iloiw

l.imar to the tlilMnc
.tiiiiM-atio- l'twt'H wim
tkI i hhut fT. As far
.iilij U Imd thtre wrre

immi m ..f oipar nwaitiits nhij- -

. ln Ifik" whii the Makw
- I r i on ' wth?rlK)tuMl at

" xner Alkv Kimtiall had
- t 'ntni KauiHiknkHi. Sbf

i r.urs in making th trip
ill the ftv of tho kona

II r io-a- il ami jiti woro blown
' j 'jciv wan o iniK'h water

vvfrtl hours tlwre wa
' i k unvlliinc in the pille

m.i iivw pt)t anhortj the flit
v. il was Mitm-tliin- c to cat

s w.is ci veil thtHti tiij" went
' Imritf the vesi, which

' 'h the rail and oleepors
. '.it.on railway at Kauun- -

i ' T.nitnlioii lias leen tlis- -

' 1 .t intle remaiiw but some
.t'lniK'ry. whirii will mii

i !,e M'ltrjilc Susnr comiwuy

,.. irs iiMin the wreck of the
OH: in on the reef Imve had n

f for the last two or three
' 'i. ueatliered the storiti nnd

M'lvlie! that tlieir reideniv
i r them for a lone time to

' jdaee on thix side of the
'..'. . 'lie florin struck harder

r' 'i f in whivli the Mattered
i '. j11 fntid Kdwanl O'Hrien

1' r t thnt Knhi.nV liuts remain
;" - unlive had forethoucht to

r" j i'iiiib)i to make his home
i .. t" roiich a kona.

langos xa Buiidiup Ships. ,
limp firms in the United

m j mi large 01 niuiihle a ool- -

iJi!s as that whlrh onmmentu
i iifikv of Arthur Sewall

H . ! Me. These unxleis ervc
. t i svoii. sdwwhir as tliey do

iticifi wiucii the styles in
n. !"lt'iroiie in the Inst sev- -

.; u :rs. In tlK early years of the
v tlmt the vwseN were

r ' ' Kinnll. with round, full
, i.irters and full run. Com- -

i

1 r

-

f !

!

t were dull Miller, nud
er UDcuuifortnble se

a'K.ut 18:57 thev had rltih
i. and rev quarters toing

k. The calley. or "cook- -'

t w.is tlten ralktl. was a sis-- x

s'ted alwft tlw fortmnst.
t no our shiitbuiMer adnri- -

f ' nit foivv'atle. which wa
vi y 1 I he deck house, a square

"' n the.oieii dwk near
1 1 !hiv tworinc the cane

Z t1 the cabin ami used a
: "' the raitaiu and officers
1 w ruber. The vessels in the

- i nia trade ranged frwu 20
' len They were siBgle

' s ikvik umler whieh were
i.tlitvrs ami crew. They

r !. for tlielr touuace. aud
s- -a )ats. but very dull

j vemeat not teed in nia-- -
" ' "iv was ih th fivhini: fleet.

b'.rn was atlouteil. the hows
sharker line and the

' v. f Vnn was ittereased, tnaktug
- Kvits ami swifter sailer'.
: i c trade lesan to feel the

t rv 'ter 1avs of essels. The

:r

n--

detfc Inx-ani- e a thtnc of the
1 a 'nlf-decf- c (so called of

"strui-tio- than the other jvirt.s
B t .. tne mam uecx trom the
rn 1 1 t! e mainmast, and surrounded
a ! c t I at strong open raiL Erentu- -

'e-- !gnt oecks were e.tenuet to
toga!int forecastle, thus making the

' r r? --i!!v double decked.
Irtrse Improvements had the effect to

i t'.e streutive genius of the hip--

lllci and na-a- l arrliHects and it toon
lne atijartnt in the many new depart--

fixn the old existing types, in the
-- ec3 nodels and greater tonnage.

e k' .: uxJders rapidly increased the

Jf t Vmr ships built for the for--
in trade In 1R41 the Raniiahannock.

g V)0 tons, was built by the
l-- s rtl was Hie wouder of the world.

g u-- i to tnat urac, Uie largest ship
Ir j.U for the merchant service. She

Iif fitted up in style previously nn- -
wt .sue was what was then known.
"frigate-built,- " tf rbuM.bilH tutaWks' - - i ,

- i

, (,.

'
i',v:'-

roi hemu

."TrT- - Kkf t

MTOHTOMI
in topside-- ! and very wkle double chan- -

During th- - 4( the hirw lwilt vere
HsWered models of strength and beauty.

Tbek larr; iop cabins were fitted up
with an elegaace and a view to comfort
sever U'fore attemtted on a sailing ship.
Their gnHfully tlaring lows. their true i

heer anl light coonter were distinctly

HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

Oceanic SteamshiD Comuanyl VivasTIME TABLE. Silva &

YZSTZBDATS

American. ui iey were uuiu ZE.VLAXDIA San Francisco .Nov.
for capacity, not yp-H-- and it rmainHi;HONGKONG Fran.Xor. 20
tor uie exciting nw ue uiscovery 01 .voiLVXGI Victoria
gW in Oalifomw to Ftiniulate nius4gjjijr. gau Francisco
of or naval architt5, and the result
wag tln Awerk-a- cttpjwr of the '.Vs. one

f whk-- h the Flying Ckud. made the v&t-ng- e

from Xhw York to San Frnncj) in
Hghty-tw- o i la vs. and her time has never
b"B beaten. Hut thee magnifk'ent ships
swtn proved to le not exactly what wa.
wanted, and at once our ship builder?
turned out the medium clipper, a ship
combining the qualities of large carrying
caiMcity with speed, safety and comfort.
it w .t -- . ! carrym
I - JIi'I ; irt SUdiil dL till"

Iww. and som; of them were to much o

tlwt every plank whs put on without once
to "steaming.

Tle coming of steam vessels into the
foreign trade drove the builders into con-

tinually increasing the carrying capacity
of their bhips, awl the sharp lines had f
give place to more ronnd: i onts.
whkTi. while they tended to decrease the
speed, materially d tlieir capac.ty,
and tomy we still another chang".
thnt f building ships of steel instead of
wood.

Davis Against "Wilder.
There is a race on.' The race is for

blood and will start this morning weather
permitting. The merits of the S. G. Wil-

der and Martha Davis will be put to the
test and n wncer of a side has
put up by Captains McAlman nnd .Inck-M)- ii

with Captain Hrokuw of the Fear-
less to king the match.

In a little chat yesterday between !e
skippers relative to the qualities of
their rcsjiectivc vessels a discussion
arose which grew wnnner as it went on.
Finnlly someone said, "I bet." This

Iel to ofhers of a similar nature
and it wns not long before there was a
jingle of good, round dollars to back the
opinions of the skipier3.

There are conditions to the bets. The
winner is to take his choice of the money
or a fine suit of clothes. If the clothes
do not cost whole of the .?."0 the rest
will be spent for a plug hat, which will
h.xve to la-- worn by the winning captain
when next he enters: here at the cuto'ii
Itonsc. Around the hat is to be a band
with the name of the vessel losing the
r.tco in gold letters. After the jet was
made the skippers, instead of cooling oft",

grew more nnd more anient in the praKcs
of their vessels nnd they started to let
all their personal belongings. Jackson
wanted to bet his shoes that he wouki
Ixsat McAlmnn and he wanted to make it
a condition of the race, thnt if he beat
h!ni McAtmmi must wenr his for
one day. Mac was about to take up thh
bet when he hapiwned to think that may-

be there wtfts difference in the size of
tlieir feet, and so. knowing what size shoe
lie wears, lie nsKeu .lacKson wnat siz
hoe he wore. Jackson told him he wore

a o. i. and wlieu --Mac ueanl this he
almost fainted, as he wenrs a Xo. 11.
This condition was called off. Th two
vessels are. comparatively speaking, about
evenly loaded. Xeither lias n full cargo.
They win leave early this morning, the
Wilder probably getting away first.

Fishermen Missinp.
Seeral of the Japanese Iwats

which went to sen the day befonj the
storm lHgan Ime not yet returned and
fars are eutertainel that tliere have
Ihnjii souie loss of life. There are three
boats unaccounted for as yet and each
loat has generally a crew of about six
ma.

Scarcity of Fish.
Th4ro was a great scarcity of fish yes-

terday and the day-- before at the fish
market. The rough weather has kept
the fishermen from going out and as
result there has been no deep sea fish-
ing. The fish raised in the ponds an
about the only ones offered for sale.

Shipping Notes:
E. W. Jenkins was the only passenger

leaving in the Claudine yesterday.
Some remarkably hard coral has been

struck by dredger at work on the
railroad slip and some heavyblasting
haw to be done. $&'

The C. F. Sargent. will fiiih discharg-
ing coal today and" will then take bal-

last and sail for the Sound la load more
coal for this port. .

,'"
The S. X. Castle catne.soff the marine

railn-a- y yesterday. Therhooner Entcr-pri- s-

went on to Je'cauIkS and have a
general overhauling.

The artesian well whlchjis being sunk
by McCandless Ilros. for the Hawaiian
Electric Light company orr the grounds
of the Sailors home is now down 1,300
feet.

Albion F. Clark has. been appointed to
take the place of AV. II. Iloogs as inspect-
or of animals. Mr. noogs. who has held
the Ksition a'rveptably for several years,
resigned on account of press of other
business.

Captain Rruhn of ibv Kauai was nm
Into by a bosun bird on the way from
Kauai on Wednesday night The creat- -

another departure from previous ure hitting him a tlrtimp on the top of
5s. Her cabins were built an the up--1 the head as he was on'the bridge startled
lc hand were lofty and spacious, and ( a good deal and for av minute he

n

a

thought he had been struck by the, wake
of thevvesse!, which. was cast, adrift bv
tjje ueayy H9, t j .,
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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers dne and to sail for the nest
thirty days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

expres-i- y
( . 17

juitU San
01 ;

the

I

0

the

fishing

the
will

him

J

'

0

CHINA San Francisco..
DORIC San Francisco..

DEPART.
Steamers. For.

Xov.

Dec.

Depart.

24

XIITOX .MARL San Francisco.Xor. 20
WARUIMOO Victoria Nov. 21

ZEALAXDIA San Francisco. ..Nov. 21

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran..Nov. 30
COPTIC San Francisco . .'. Dec is

A government transiort from San Fran- -

.i. Cisco,

may

mail, is due about the Stli
and 25d of each month.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

H0"OLCI.U. Friday, Not. 16. 1900.
Bid Asked

American Sugar Co
Evra Plantation Oirapnnr ?'
Hawaiian Agricultural Vo
Unwallan Cm"l .t SugitrCo
Hawaiian SusarCn 3:
Honnmu Sugar Company
HrtnokanFusarCompanr
Unlcu Sugar Gimiiaiij'.
Katiuku I'Uniatlon Coranany 23
Kind Plantation Co., Ud.,Asrs 10
Klhel Plaatatlon Co.. Ltd., Paid up.. ..
Kliwihulti Sugar Company
KiI(wi Sugar Co. ...... ..
Maunalol Sugar Co...sess ..
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd,, As-e- ss S

McBryile Sugar Co., Ltd.. Pd up 13
Ontiu SugarCo 106
OotEalaSupar Plantation C.....
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., A-- .9 ijf
OlaaSucnrCo., Ltd., Paid up U5i
uiowaiu uoniiiaiiy..

'!

1.36

1G5

12,'i

S'.

1T0

15Q
racmc . Jim
Pala Plaulntiou Co 243
Pepfkeo Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company US 152i
Walaluu Agricultural Cc. lW.'J 121
Walluku Sugar Co
Watmaualo Sugar Company 145
Walmea Mill Co 100
Wilder Co 105
Inter-Islau- d Steam Kavlgatlon Co 130
Hawaiian Electric Co 102,'j 110
Hawaiian FJectrloA'ses"..... 52), ..
Honolulu ltaili! Transit nnd Land Co. ..
Honolulu steam iiuuury.
Mutual Telijihone Company
Oatitt Itallway Ijihd Co
Mnkatia CorTeeCo.,Ltd..
Peoplo's Ice .t Iletrlg Coa Brewer .t Co

.Xov.

31

11;

1G

lW.i;

BOKDS.
Hawaiian Gov't. Gperceut 100
Hawaiian Oovt. 5 -- r cent ".

HUo Rallioad Co. G jhm cent 101
Ewa Flantntfou 6 percent 102
Oahu ltnllway .t Land Co.G p.c. 101
Oatiu Planuttlon 6 per cent 101

SALES.
Hetween Roanls 10 llonomu. .?1(K);

100 Waialua. $120; 2o McBryde od, $13;
it; Oahu. $it;2.."u.

10:30 A. M. Session 10 McBryde A,
.7.."0: 10 McRryde A. .?7.T.".

Between Boards ir0 McBryde A, S;
."( McBryde A. $S; SO Kwa,

2 P. M. Session 3 McBryde A. .?S.7.T :

10 Waialua. $120; 21 McBryde A.
.vST; ." Waialua, $120; 10 Waialua.

120: r Waialua, $120; 4r Waialua.
$120; 0 McBryde A. $S.S7M;: o Oahu,
$100; .". Oahu, $100; .1 Waialua. $120:
." Waialua. $120; ." McBryde A. $8.50;
." McBryde A. $$.2.",; ?, McBryde A.
$S.2.--

.; 'Si .McBryde A, $S.:!7A; 2.1 Mc
Bryde A.$S.2.": Si McBryde A, $$.2o.

Ilie (M siiibh
LBLTTED.

518 Fort Street.

Firsi class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or in Bottles

at the
"CRITERION.

55
8

8

8

' .?. -- iS-rt --..-.

Zealandia

BRAC?E UP!
Don't let your past errors

wreck the happiness of your
life. You can be cured. Over
S,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR. 5ANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

If you have failed tin other
means that is no argument

.V
",2i

.ri

The steaiers of this line will arrive sad Iare ibis jwrt as her-cr- xr

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Zealandia -- .Nov. 17
5sirra ................ .......Not. 27
Zealandia ....Dec 10
Mariposa Dec 19

1901- -..,

ff ."

,!
c- -

i f

Soconia : .....Jan. S
Alameda ..Janno
Merra .. ' Jan. 29
.Manilla Feb. 9
Vntnra ...- - Feb. 19

Alameda Mch. 2
Sonoma Mch. 12

connection with the sailing of the alove steamers tbe agents are prepared
to issu, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any railroad- - froa
San points in United States, and from New York by say
steamship line ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

WM. G--. IRWIN & CO.
GENERAL

LIMITED.
AGEXTS

How to Treal a Troublesome Com.

To remove a troublesome corn bun-

ion: First soak the corn bunion in
rarm water to soften it, then pare
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbins vigor-

ously for five minufes at each applica-

tion. corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it irom the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is
unequaled. For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., general agents. Territory of Ha-

waii, i

W. E. BIVENS
HEAL ESTATE

STOCKS AXD BOXDS

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold
on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St
Lots on King St
Lots on Beretania St
Lots on Kinau St
Lots on Lunalilo St
Lots on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa.

Lots at Punahnu.
Lots, in McCulla tract . ..

Lots at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the Installment plan.
Houses and lots everywhere and

prices to suit
house and lot on install-

ments

$3,000
house and lot, easy tenns

$3,500
house and lot on install-

ments

m

euit

$4,000
"house and lot, terms to

$7,500
I have bargains in houses and lots,

all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want If you
will let know what it

TOB EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best residence section of
TIouolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Eihei. ATcBryde. Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

RING TIP PHONE 806.
Corner Kinff and Bethel Streets.

TRADE M.VEK.

against it, for nine out of ten of its cures were made f
after all else had failed. It pours vitality into the t
nerves and muscle's, restoring the wasted powers, and
it must cure. It is worth its weight in gold, for it t
saturates the weakened body with new life, new vigor, f
new vital itv. I

Send for free book, which explains all.
sultation and advice free. Office hours,-- 9
Sudavs 10 to 1.

Con-t- o

NEVER SOLD Iff STORES.

rD A 'nr'-- C A KTTXEKT Corner Market StrcettaJ Gnat
1S1K SJ.0 At iJXXiyiSJJIVf y Artn Su Gjf k

--;;a jjmj. yr jy-j-p Kyajgy Ay- - yy

FOR SAN FRANCXHCQ
Zealasdia. ....... ..........Nsr.
JWiaodia . .....
.Uatseda

Zealandia .........
lc

UP

1M1. i
Jiil

21
D-- 5.

25

Jan. 2 Sierra Jd. $

6;

Fr

Alameda .....lJja. 23
Mariposa . . Jm. 31
Alameda Feb. 13
Sonoma ................Fjx 19
Alameda ......... . ...ileh. S
Sierra .Mtb. 12
Alameda llth.27

In

Francisco to all the
to all European

or
or

't

A

me is.

DRUB

OCEANIC

r

i

ftdr,

S. S. CO.

it-- k

WHEX YOU WAXT A

MESSENGER;
American Messenger
Scrcicc. Telephone 199:

UTV (J. IRUiy 9V. CJD.

Wm. G Irwin .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre-s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre- s

H. 21. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W. Boss Auditor,

SUGAB FACTORS
AND

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L.. VANS,
MANAGE

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil, of all Description foi
Sale.

t&SDrays for Hire.

Piirdy & Baron

snip CAEPEXTERS,

Caulking, Smithing and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs fur ?mall
Schooner s. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Sumner's Ulan J.
Telephone set P.O. Box

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

j "White and Black Sand
1 In Quantities to Suit.

Excavating Contracted For,

Coral and Soil For Sale.

SF"Dump Carts furnished by
the on Hour's Notice.

Sv ! &5

1,

Pnriarr

n. Pi. HITCHCOCK.

Carhvri"lit Bit!--. Tel. 31am

Oil RAILWAY IB UNO CO.

TIME TABLE.

From and After January 1900

StiUcss.

HoBolota

EwMlU
Waia&ae
Wtlalua
Kaiiuku

Sutlocs.

Dally Dallr
ex

Son

8
533

Dally Dajiy

SttQ

Kkhoka.. ........
Waiting
WatA&ae .........
EwmMlll..; .
Pearl CltT......
SoBolata ......"..

ft.F.DESlSQK. .
8apcvistBdit.

CALL

day

OCTWABD.

9M
10 3W
is da
1232

nrwABD.

ex

3:59
15

... 14

...

Honolulu, T. E.
K2

Daflj- - Datrj- - DaSj
ex

11 as
11:0
11 iO

ex
Sas

--n.

8.-e-a

8J5

rxn.
3:41

AM
i--

DUj Daily

pjo.

1

3S iit532

F;cfrB.
P. AT. A.

NEAR POST OFFICE

m UJ?l.rJK rUK &ALr.
A. beautiful piece of property

corner Beretania and Punchbowl
streets.

House
street.

and Kawaiahao

House lot and one store.
Queen street.

A fine corner corner la-ki- ki

and Wilder Avenue.

75x140, Pawaa Tract, facing
King street.

House
Koad.

and lot on Waikiki

15-acr- es land. Kalihi. .

Four desirable lots, Kalihi
Waeria.

ii,l !iu pipiuilll

lot,

and

lot,

iot

-

"- -

f,--' z

- vontffnl lot. Kapiolani

Extension. g
Lot 100x100. Kawaiahao street, g
1 0 aJres on Kapahulu

Road.
19 vears lease and six modern

cottage, 5 minutes walk from

Post btilce.

15-acr-es land at Kalihi, near.k
W. G. Irwin's property. '&.

Hot 50x95, at Kalihi. - W'
Lot 100x210. Kewalo street.
House and lot, Kawaiahao w

street.

House and lot Lanewai street, &
For further particulars apply &

to

Silva & Vivas
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAR POST OFFICE.

THE ORPHEUM
The Only

Vaudeville House

& In Honolulu.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY ind SATURDAY

A ROARING ONE ACT SKETCH

HIS RELATIVE

BE SORE AND SEE IT

First Class Talent
CONLON AND RTDER,

f
Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians As Funny as They Are Limber.

OVJWW EDWARD B. ADA1IS.
Famous Descriptive and Goon Sinen Direct From the Leading

Houses in the States.

PAOLO DE GASCO,

Electrical Musician.

DEMING AND CARROLL,
Talkers of Nonsense That Is the Mainland Ra;?--

Miss Carroll Is a Buck and Wing Dancer of Rare Ability.

BIRDIE BRIGHTLLNG,
Premiere Banjoist and Vocalist.

ANITA WALTON,

Fancy Dancer and Ha '.Time Vbcalist.
" "

, DULCIE SISTERS,

t

i

Operatic Dnettists, With Selections from' the Leadin? Operas.

I Prices 25, 50 and 75 Cents
Box Office Open From 9 A. M.

TELEPHONE 540.

--,

.

I:

v.

GRAND CLEARANDE SALE
For one only in all line3 commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900:
Bargains in Gra33 Cloth (various colors), Handkerchiefs
(embroidered). Heavy Pongee Silk for or Skirts, etc.

GOO KM. 210 NnuMu St
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Just Meceivea LGrge variety or

! Breakfast Cereals
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e

0

Such a-s-

Als- o-

9
0
9
9
0
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1

CREAM OF WHEAT
FLAKED RICE
GERMEA
A. A. OATS
C. M. OATS
B. GEM
WHEA.TINE

FRESH CRAXBERHIES
JAMS. JELLIES
VAX CAMFS PORK AND BEANS
ANDERSON'S SOUP, ETC.

.

Or

-- t

,c -- jr ?X, V ?
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SALTER & WAITY j
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

!
BOOKKEEPERS

TYPEWRITERS
LISTEN:

7?

i

' THIS
--
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UAVE JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OF
WE

Little's famous COBWEB and

Satin Finish Carbon Papers
Also a lino of Chaihvick and Japanese Fibre

Copying Books. These are long established
favorites. We ean vouch for their rei ability.

Watch for Our Holiday Advertisment.

WM--L, NIGrtOLS CO. Ltd.

"

Wool Mattresses! Wool Mattresses!!

Just the thtn? this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complain.
Wilder that we are selhnC atbarkentineY'e have received 100 Mattresses per

prices unequaled in this city:
Xo. 1 quality, satin tick v ' XZ

.No. 2 Quality, JJ
No. '2 quality, three-qaart- cr siie
No. 2 quality, siajrle ; --w

Gocoanut fibre Mattrexcs from SL30. Hair, moss, excelsior and straw Mat- -

treses in endless vrxiety. Pillows from 2o cenU: good feather Pillows LW.

Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases, Ice Chests, 25 per cent off reulir
prices at

li. S. MATHEWS St SOJt.
26 Beretania Street, between Fort and Xuoanu.

BOWER'S MERCHMMTS' PITROli
AN- D-

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY
Teixihoxe 70S. P. O. Bos 2S40mc: Room 4,

Reliable and Watchmen furnished on short notice for

Stores Evidences, Property, tic Firsi-cla- ss preferences furnisbed.

tiYntir Credit
Is Good

AT THE

COYNE MM CO.

PIKRESS ILKK.

Our

ATopBlock.

Confidential

You Don't have to pay
Spot Cash

For Furniture
at our store.

System
UA Small Cash
Payment and

A little each month."

Come and let us explain our Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Snb-crlb- Ltl Capital - Ten 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - Ven 18,000,000

Reserved Fund - . - Ten 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE Yokohama

The bank iuys and receives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-

acts a general banking business.

Branch theYokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building. Honolulu, H.T.

Old papers for sale at this office.

i .11
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Chunks of- - .

Solid Alcohol

That's Alcolia . . .

"Newest ami most useful
traveling or pocket stove made.

It malce a very hot heat, it
is perfectly safe; no leaking or
spilling.

Alcolia is economical and
therefore cheap.

It has evervthinjr to re
commend ami no disadvant-
ages.

This little stove is indispen-
sable in-Aft- ernoon

Teas
Chafing Dishes
QCurling Irons

Sick Booms
' ' Traveling

Yachting
Nursery

Camping.

Since we spol:e of Alcolia
last week the little stoves
have been selling like hot
cakes. You will want one U

sometime. Come, in see
used and all that Tve jj

saiu oi xnem toi u k

verified. ii

TWO SIZES,
25 and 40 cents.

ieBBM - Dim - co.

snEtftro.
roBT ixd snro stkxets.

z a .
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Football This After-
noon on Punahou

Grounds.

RELATIVE MERITS OF TIE TEilS

HO&SZaCEX PBSPAKXXG XOK

THE THANKSGIVING

DAY RACES.

Baseball Compelled to Take a Sear
Seat in Spjrting Arena Game

at Kamehamena Grounds

Today.

Today the ond game of foot ball

of the eaon will be played at the Puna
hou grounds between the Artillery foot

ball team anil Oahu colles- - Although

the Artillery were defeated last Saturday
they have Improved greatly and bid fair

to "give the higher college team all they

ean do to beat them.
In !at Saturday's game between the

Artillery and Maile llima loth teams

were exceedingly slow. Both sides had

several good plajs. which would have

made first-d- a ground had they

len executed with the proper speed. But
moving as slowb" as they did. the oppos-

ing side easily broke up the formation.
Wilson, the Maile's- - rieht halfback.

i

and

have

gains

played the star same of the day la- -t wek.
He .kirted the ends time and again ior
long runs and bueked the line with the
precision of a veteran. His defensive

work was al-- o of a first-ela- s order, ana

but few points were made by the soldiers

on his side of the line.
King, who was YVUmmis running mate

behind the line, bucked the line with con-sideia-

strength, but has a tendency to-nn- nl

"oin at things high.

The weakest ioint in the Maile's team

was their right end. W. Wright. But for

YiIon"s tiraelv aid on that side of the

line, the game might have gone the other
way. Wright is utterly unable to gel

Inw. and several times the runner made

three or four yards with the ball after he

was tackled. In justice to Wright it

should le said that he was new at the po

sition.
The star man for the Artillery was

Hawkins, the right end. Several times

he broke through well massed interfer-

ence and secured the runner, when it
seemed impossible for him to reach his

man. He tackles hard and low. and goes

down the field on kicks in good stjle.
The Artillery backs are the weakest

noint in the team. Their manner of

standing gives away almost every play,

and the opiioing side4ias no difficulty in
determining where the play is going.

Another great fault is lack of head

work. One play that was used last week

never failed to work, yet the play was

only used seven times. Then also, most

of the plays were directed against the
strongest point in the opposing line.

Time and again were plays hurled against
men who held like rocks. More head

work would undoubtedly have turned the
tables.

Of the Oahu College team but little is

known. They have played two practice
games against tre Punahou Alumni, the

latter winning both games. G to 0 and ,"

to 0 respectively. The college team is by

far the quickest team of the tnree and if

quickness and superior condition count
for anything, they should retain the cham-

pionship.
On the line the two ends. M. Kobin- -

son and .Tudd, are probably the strongest
places. Walker and Coats, the tackles.
are also strong men and break up inter- -

ference in first-clas- s style. The center
trio are the weak spots in the line, but
bolstered up as they are by a good quar-

ter, they still present quite a formidable
appearance.

The line-u- p will be as follows :

Oahu CoUenc. Artillery.
L. llobinson Center Kuminsky
Perry Right Guard Jones
Myers Left Guard Pliney

Walker Rfcht Tackle Barber
Coats Left Tackle Griffiths
M. Ilobinson ..Bight End noctor
.Tudd Left End Hawkins
A. Marcallino. . Quarter . Hyatt
Williamson ..B. Halfback' Boyle
.T. Marcallino.-L- . Halfback Kuhns
Castle Fullback Williamson

'Captains.

On the Turf.
The rain during the latter part of the

week handicapped training at Kapiolani

Park, but notwithstanding this consider
able work has been done.

Waldo J. has made a sudden improve
ment and is now going along quite easily
in 2:10. Although not iu as good con
dition as might be hoped, he is doing won
ders, considering that he has been in the
pasture for the last two years.

V. YV. AYbod is doing the distance in
2:10 and should both horses keen their
condition the free-for-a- ll Thanksgiving
Day will be something to remember.

Octoroon is still too fat to make good

time, but it is hoped she will be one of the
best by next June. Her fastest so far
has been 2:29.

Fred Eros trinned the distance in 2:30
about two weeks ago. Since then he has
done one or two seconds better.

Bonnie Judd's green horses are coming
around in good style and promise to give

Fred Eros all he can do to take them into
camp.

As the eventful day draws near the
sports begin to pick the winners of the
various races. Most of the interest cen-

ters about the free-for-a- ll. and the meet-

ing of the two old rivals is looked for
ward to ivith considerable excltement.

On the Diamond.
As vet but little has been done In base

ball circles. Racing and foot ball occupy

the minds of the sporting public and un-

til the present season is over but little
can be done.

There has been one team in the field,
however, which has practiced faithfully,
sweeping everything before it up to a
week aco. Last Saturday they suffered

their first defeat. TVm team U the EL O.

Hall & Sons baseball team, which has

xf T

tAtrwl six as3 ifefrtiia At Paissteal
tea thiw that. Kas&aea earer-a- d

x pck.J team os. Last Saturday
v.r-v,.- j- mra th tables oa th

iardwar-- ssa&--r a2 defeated thB ia
a very poor rasa"- - 19 to 1.

Today a retara ssa;arill be played

ih Kasseaaiaeb boys &

kers. oa sse KaxB-feais- eaa sroasd. th
weather permitting- - The Hae-o- p will tw:

E. O. Hall Son. Mora, c; Kaai.
p.; Pari, lb: Koki. 2bi Reater. Ci: Aki-n- a.

ss.: Mabo. rf.: Hacsasan. c.r Ay-le- tt.

If.
Kasseham-h- a. Kekuewa. c.; Lesion,

n- -t Croefatu lb.: Harbottle. 2b.: Kana.
3b: Kaai. ss--. Joos. rL: Rosewarne. cf.;
Richards. If.

;; personals. ;;
'

lThis is the week of prayer.
Honolulu commandery. K. T.. will bold

a convocation this evening.
Mrs. H. A. P. Carter is dangerously ill

at her home in Xuuanu valley.
The mumps is swelling the heads (and

necks I of some Honolulu children.
Hrlwc nN.rprlic nlradr Honolulu

is now threatened with a Ssh famin".
Hon. S. M. Damon is goiag to builu

a club house at Moanalua for golf play-

ers.
The Alumni association of Oahu college

will hold a meeting on the even-u- g of

November 2T.

Get your livery ri:s from the Terri-

tory stables. King street. Telephone

main 3T. Fair prices.
The new Kaahumanu school, on

Beretania street, is leaking so badly as
to be almost uninhabitable.

Concert this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

at Emma square: at the capitol grounds

tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock

Lodge Le Progres Del Oceanic No.

124. A. & A. S. rite, worked on the En-

tered Apprentice degree last evening.

Itobt. W. Atkinson can furnish reliable
clerks, stenosraphers. bookkeepers, et---at

short notice. Office, room 11, Magoon

block.
"The Naked Truth." C. L. Clement's

journal for advertisers, is out for Octo-

ber. It is bright, clever and sparkling as
usual.

The family of Joaquin Silva desir1 to

publicly thank the many frj.-:id- s who

have been so kind in their recent be-

reavement.
Captain L. T. Kenaka, a "vet" of the

Vntinnnl filinni. will l'lfcelv lf cll0CU

major this eveniug to succeed Major J.
M. Camara, resigned.

Triest, one of the mounted patrol, has
resigned to accept a iwsition as conductor

on the electric railway to Pacific Heights.

Triest was a capable officer and well liked

by his associates.

Great preparations have been mnd-- i for

the Gumpher luau at Moanalua this nfr

ernoon. tomorrow and Monday. The suc

cess of the affair now probably depends

solely upon the weather.
G. Schuman Merchant street, between

Mnk-p- n and Fort, announces in his ad- -

v rrtisement on page T that he carries the

largest and finest stock of ve-

hicles in the city. Inspection invited.

Bead these bargains: All silk grena-

dine, fine patterns, ?2.r0 a yard and up ;

ilk-- nnd wool crenon. So cents per varri

and up ; Nottingham lace curtnins for 50

cents a pair ; a nice assortment of ladies'

capes at $.".00 and up. The above ar- -

being offered nt the Bargain store, corner
Fort and Beretania streets.

jlnnounce'
ment , ,

'3

w

sFtt

qN and after
this date we will

give a discount of
oncthird on ail ciass'
icai and popular
sheet music, thus

making the price
low

be found any''
C where in the

United States,
Respectfully,

TJergstrom
Music Co,

"Lie" by name!!

Great in result!!!

f
the CARBON

PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Co.-Lt'd.- ,

distribute
ing samples

large stoek same
received by the Aus
tralia. '

as as can
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Special Sale

GOLF SHIRTS
Dozen Stanlev and Wachusett Shirts. The
usual One-Fift- y quality. A profusion of

patterns to select from.

su ioam TTj
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T0CS CHOICE

$ Each Per Dozen $2

Olhitney & marsh, Lttd.
519 Fort Street.
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P is this design

The Life Policies

of the Old

.... tmmTWTWTW'--'- "-

"

Grand

unique ?

Pacific Mutual
are just as unique as this cut. Just think of
a 20 pnvinent life policy guaranteed paid-u- p

in 15 years, or of a 15 payment policy guaran-

tee paid-u- p in 12 years. This puarautee is.

backed bv $20,000,000 more than the security
Riven by anv other life insurance company.
Policv provides increasiug insumuro yearly,
as well as liberal loans nud surrender values
either iu cash or paid-u- p insurance. It pro-

vides also for automatic extended insurance;
in other words, more insurauce for the same
money, or the same insurance for less money
than given bv any other company on esvrth.

Fac simile policies fumL-he-U on application.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS, I
GENERAL MANAGES

FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
mnT..ot...t TFTonolulu. H. I.

money Back if Vou Say Set

others wear what other men affect.Some men wear just what they please:
Then, is a certain style which most men regard as proper, and one mus: be In-

dependents rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore the dictates of fashion. One

--rat point about our clothing which ought to appeal to every man who would

be well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely iu accord with the

right fashion without being cost'y.

It has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness: is, in fact, tailor-mad- bur
is much less expensive than the custom-mad- e apparel.

S13SPENDE.RS
The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's the way

furnishing department. As typical of values here, we note
it is in our splendid
today a strong line of MEN'S SCSPEXDEUS made of excel ent elastic web-b- in-

of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mounting- s-
equal in make-u- p to the usual ioc or l.W Kinus.

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE ' KASH"
'xVO STOBES, TWO STOCKS.

P. O. Box 55S.

TWO TELEPHONES,
OG and G7C.

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

B an aid to digestion

A a tonic stimulant,

A aged in wood. L

ml i

Creenwood
X. sour nievsh

L a pure k
old fashioned H

. whole grain whiskey. B

H.HiWd&CoLtd. H
- i

Sole tfittr&uton. H

5? 1f ?. . a' iMAf.
a.' ' s fiAX "yJk" S"V. K--.
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CP.EA.3t OF WHEAT --

FLAKED RICE
GERMEA
A. A-- OATS
C. L OATS
B. GEM
WHEATINE
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Received a Large Variety of

Breakfast - Cereals

FRESH CRANBERRIES
.TA3I&
VAX CA3IFS PORK AND BEANS
ANDERSON'S SOUP. ETC.

SALTER & WAITY !

Tel. 6S0. Orpheum

AND DEALERS IN

0

LISTEN:
T"

jS V

irtSffi
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JELLIES

SystemBlock. Grocers.

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS

Furnitore andjjpliolstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

BOOKKEEPERS
TYPEWRITERS

r t
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HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OFWE
Little's famous COBWEB and

Satin Finish Carbon Papers
Also Hue ot Chathvick and Japanese Fibre

Copying Books. These are long established
favorites. We can vouch for their rei ability.

Watch for Our Holiday Advertisment.

WM.L, NIGttOLS GO. Ltd.

n
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Wool Mattresses I Wool Mattresses!!
:o:

Just the thing this wet weather to prcrent rheumatism and other complaints.

"We have reran ed 100 Mattresses per barkentine "Wilder that we are selling at
prices unequal in this city:

No. 1 quality, satin tick v SO-0-
0

No. 2 quality
No. 2 quality, three-quart- er slie 3--

0

No. 2 quality, single . 0

Cocoanut fibre Mattresses from $20. Hair, moss, excelsior and straw Mat-

tresses in endless vrjicty. Pillows from 25 cents: good feather Pillows 5L00.

Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases. Ice Chests. 25 per cent ol regular

prices at

T

Ix. S. MATHEWS St
26 Beretania Street, between Fort and Nuuanu.

BOWER'S MERCHMTS' PITROb
AND

son.

Office: Room 4, Hodel'Block. Telethoxe 70S. P. O. Box 284

Reliable and Confidential "Watchmen furnished on short notice for

Stores Residences, Property, Etc First-clas- s references furnished.

Your Credit
Is Good

I
u

AT THE

COYNE HIE
PIKRESS ILOCK.

Our

You Xon t have par
Spot Cash

For Furniture
at our store.

--A Small Cash
Payment and

A little each, month.'

CO.

Come and let us explain our Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital

Paid Up Capital -It-

e-ervett l"tind -

Ton 24,000,000

Yen 1S,000,000

Ten fe,130,000

HEAD OFFICE ... Yokohama

The bank my and Veceives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and tran.
acts a gene ral banking business.

Branch theYokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building. Honolulu, H.T.

Old papers for sale at this office.
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Solid Alcohol

That's Alcolia . . .

"Newest and most useful
traveling or pocket stove made.

It make a very hot heat, it
is perfectly safe; no leaking or
spilling.

Alcolia is economical and
therefore cheap.

It has everything o re-

commend and no disadvant-
ages.

This little stove is indispen-
sable in

Afternoon Teas
Chafing Dishes
QCurling Irons

Sick Rooms
' Traveling

Yachting
Nursery

Camping.

Since vre spoke of Alcolia
last week the little stoves
hnvp leen sellinir like hot
csk'es. Ton will Want orjg W

them usetl and all that we
"have said of them will be
verified.

TWO SIZES,
25 and 40 cents.

CONFDENTLAL AGENCY 1 NOH - M - CO.

SUAKKTS.
fom jutdxivg streets.

$

I
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IK WNRD OF STMT

Football This After-
noon on Punahou

Grounds.

RELATIVE KBITS OF TIE TEAKS

HOKSEXEX PSSPAKISG POB.

THE THAKKsarvnrG
DATBACES.

Baseball Compelled to Take a Sear
Seat in Sp jrting- - Arena Came

at Kamehameha Grounds

Today.

Today the wn-on- game of foot ball
of the M?asou will be played at the Pana-ho- u

grounds between th? Artillery foot
ball team and Oaha college. Although

the Artillery wre defeated lat Saturday
they have Improved preatly and bid fair
to pive the higher colleze team all they

can do to beat them.
In last Saturday ?ame letween the

Artillery and Maile Ilima loth teams
were exceedingly slow. Both siiles had
several sood plays, which would have
made first-da- s sround sains had they

been executed with the proper speed. But
moving as slowh as they did. the oppos
ing side easily broke up the formation.

Wil'-o- n. the Maile's risht haltback.
playeil the tar same of the day last wek.
He skirted the ends time and acain for
Ions runs and bucked the line with the
precision of a eteran. His defensive
work was al- - of a first-cla- s order, and
but few points were made by the soldiers

on his side of the line.
Kins, who wa Wil-on- 's runnins mate

behind the line, bucked the line with con-

siderable strength, but h.is a. tendency to-

wards goinc at thine- - hish.
The w eakest ioint in the Maile's team

was their risht end. W. Wrishr. But for
Wilson's timely aid on that side of the

line, the same might hae sone the other
way. YVricht i utterly unable to set
low. and several times the runner made

three or four yards with the ball after he
was tackled. In justice to Wrisht it
should be said that he was new at the po-

sition.
The star man for the Artillery was

Haw kin, the risht end. Seeral times
he broke through well masked interfer
ence and secured the runner, when it
seemed iniiw-sib- le for him to reach his

man. He tackles hard and low. and goes

down the field on kicks in good stjle.
The Artillery backs are the weakest

point in the team. Their manner of
standing ghes away almost etery play,
and the opiKjng side Jias no difficulty in
determining where the play is goins.

Another great fault is lack of head
work. One play that was used last week
neer failed to work, jet the play was
only used seen times. Then aNo. most
of the plays were directed against the
strongest point in the opposing line.
Time and again were plays hurled against
men who held like rocks. More head
work would undoubtedly have turned the
tables.

Of the Oalm College team but little is

known. They have played two practice
sames against tre Punahou Alumni, the

latter winning both games. 6 to 0 and 5
to 0 respect'n ely. The college team is by

far the quickest team of the tnree and if
quickness and superior condition count
for anj thing they should retain the cham-

pionship.
On the line the two ends, M. Robin-

son and Judd, are probably the strongest
places. Walker and Coats, the tackles,
are alo strong men and break up inter-

ference in first-clas- s stjle. The center
trio are the weak spots in the line, but
bolstered up as they are by a good quar
ter, they still present quite a formidable
appearance.

The line-u- p will be as follows:
Otthu College. Artillery.

L. Kobiusou Center Kuminsky
Perry Right Guard .Tones

Mjers Left Guard Pliney
Walker Right Tackle Barber
Coats Left Tackle Griffiths
M. Robinson ..Right End Hoctor
Judd Left Lnd Haw kins
A. Mjircallino.. Quarter Hyatt
Williamson ..It. Halfback" Boyle
J. Marcallino..L. Halfback Kuhns
Castle Fullback Williamson

Captains.

On the Turf.
The rain during the latter part of the

week handicapped training at Kapiolani
Park, but notwithstanding this consider-

able work has been done.
Waldo J. has made a sudden itnnrove- -

ment and is now going along quite easily J

dition as niisht be hoped, he is doins won-

ders, considering that he has been in the
lwstnre for the last two years.

W. W. Wood is doing the distance in
2:1G and should loth horses keep their
condition the free-for-a- ll Thankgivins
Day will be something to remember.

Octoroon is still too fat to make good
time, but it is hoped she will be one of the
best by next June. Her fastest so far
has been 2:29.

Fred Eros tripped the distance in 2:30
about two weeks ago. Since then he has
done one or two seconds better.

Bonnip Judd's sreen horses are comins
around in good tyte and promise to give
Fred Eros all he can do to take theas into
camp.

As the eventful day draws near the
sports begin to pick the winners of the
various races. Most of the interest cen-

ters about the free-for-a- ll. and the meet-
ing of the two old rivals is looked for-

ward to with considerable excitement.

On the Diamond.
As yet but little lias been done in base

ball circles. Raring: and foot ball occupy
the minds of the sporting public and un-

til the present season is over but little
can be done--

There has been one team In the field,
however, which has practiced faithfully,
sweeping everything; before it up to a
week a?- - Last Saturday tbey suffered
their, first defeat. xTh team w the "E. O.

Hall & Sons baseball team, which has

pJayi! six zxsrs defestiss ta Pcratwa'
tears three titoe. Kanlatiw aecw.

al a picfcd teara oaos. Last Saturday
Karaefeastefas tarsed ts taN oa. s
fcardwar ssaasaer aad defeated tfeea ia
a very poor csjv 10 to IT.

Today a return j3as,fll be played wa

tfe Kaae&aoeba boys and the tin-

kers, oa tie Kataehaseha jTOUsd. tfe

weather ptraitticr. The lise-u- p will t:
E. O. Hall a: Soc Moa. c: Kaai.

p.: Pari, lb: Koki. Cb: Renter. Sb: Aki-c- a.

ss.: JIabo. rf.: Haasman. cf.: Ay-le- tt.

If.
Kamehanudia. Kekxwwa. c: Lesson,

p.: Crockett, lb.; narbottle. 2b.: Kami.
3b: Kaai. ss.: Jone-s- . rf.: Rostwarae. cf.:
Richards. If.

;j peesqnals. ;;
-

This is the week of prayer. 8

Honolulu eommandery. K. T.. will hold
a convocation this erentnr.

Mrs. H. A. P. Carter is dangeroaly ill
at her home in Nnnaau valley.

The mumps is swelling: the heads (and
necks) of some Honolnln children.

Beerle--s. oysterles alreadr Honolulu
i now threatened with a Ssh famine

Hon. S-- M- - Damon is goio; to boitd
a club house at Moanalua for sol: play-

ers.
The Alumni association of Oahu college

will hold a meeting on the evening of
November 27.

Gt your livery ri from the Terri-
tory stable. King street. Telephone
main 3.". Fair prices.

The new Kaahumanu school, on
Beretania street, is leaking so badly as
to be almost uninhabitable.

Concert this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

at Emma square: at the capitol grounds

tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock

Lodse Le Prosres Del" Oceanie No.
124. A. & A. S. rite, worked on the En-

tered Apprentice decree last eeniug.
Robt. W. Atkinson can furnish reliahle

clerks, stenographers, bookkeepers, et--

at short notice. Office, room 11. Magooa

block.

'The Naked Truth." C. L. Clements
journal for advertisers, is out for Octo-

ber. It is bright, cleer and sparklins as
usual.

The family of Joaquin Silva !csir to
publicly thank the mam- - frjeads who
have been so kind in their recent be
reavement.

Captain L. T. Kenaka, a "et" of the
National Guard, will likely be chosen
major this eeniug to succeed Major J.
M. Camara, resigned.

Triest, one of the mounted pptrol. has
resigned to accept a position as conductor
on the electric railway to Pacific Heights.

Triest was a capable officer and well liked
bj- - his associates.

Great preparations hae been made for

the Gumpher luau at Moanalua this tfr
ernoon. tomorrow and Monday. The suc
cess of the ntfair now probably depends
solely upon the weather.

G. Schuman Merchant street, between
Alakea and Fort, announces in his ad-

vertisement on page 7 that he carries the
largest and finest stock of te ve-

hicles in the citj Inspection invited.
Read these bargains: All silk grena-

dine, fine patterns, $2.30 a yard and up;
silk and wool crepon. So cents p- -r jarri
and up ; Nottingham lace curtains for ,"0

cents n pair; a nice assortment of ladies'
capes at $.".00 and up. The above nr- -

being offered at the Bargain store, corner
Fort and Beretania streets.

Vl

i

jhnnouncc
ment

3
uv r N AND AFTER

this date we will
give a discount of
one third on allclass"
ical and popular
sheet music, thus

making the price
as low as can
be found any''
where in the

United States,
Respectfully,

D ergstrom
Music Co,

"Lie" by name!!

Great in malt!!!

Is the CARBO N

P A-- P E II that the
1 Hawaiian News Co.

: Ltd.. is distribute

; ing samples of.

R large stock of same1
peeeived by the flas-pali- a.

'
For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO,

i i?.irmv

. .

100

1

- T. 'JJ . v tt jl f
iSCMlSA

LIPPJN

Special Sale

GOLF SHIRTS
Dozen Stanley and Wachusett Shirts. The
usual One-Fif- ty quality. A profusion of

patterns to select- - from.

?"

IKir

& T

Each

f -, (uICll

m

ra J

-- JLs-

or

CHOICE

519 Fort Street.

Fl

J7irr

t

PAMMj.

Per Dozen $12

Olhitney & marsh, Lttd.

is this

?
The Life Policies

of the Grand Old

Pacific Mutual
are just as unique as tin? cut. Just think of
a 20 payment life policy guaranteed paid-u- p

in 13 years, or of a 15 payment policy piarau-tee- d

paid-u- p in 12 years. This guarantee ia
backed by $20,000,000 more than the security
given any other life insurance company.
Policy provides increasing insurance yearly,
as well as liberal loans and surreuder values
either in cash or paid-u- p insurance. It pro-

vides also for automatic e.vteuded
in other words, more insurance for the same
money, or the same insurance less money
than given by other company on earth.

Fac simile policies urnL'heU on application.

CLINTON J.
GENERAX. XAXAGBK

FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
409 Fort Street. Honolulu, H.

0

t

IDoneyBackifVouSaySot

Some men wear just what they please; others wear what other men aiTect.

There is a certain style which most men regard as proper, and one must be in-

dependently rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore the dictates of fashion. One

grat point about our clothing which ought to appeal to every man who would

be well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely in accord with the
right fashion without being cos.'y.

It has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is, in fact, tailor-made- ; but?

is much leas expensive than the soalled custom-mad- e apparel.

SOSPENDE.RS
The notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's the way

it is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical of values here, we note

todav a strong line of MEN'S SUSPENDERS made of excellent elastic web-

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mountings-eq- ual

in make-u-p to the usual 7oc or $1.00 kinds. .i

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE ' KASH"
'i.WO STORES, TWO STOCKS.

P. O. Box SOS.

9 11 of

I. i

a""H -

""an to digestion

B a stimulant,

A

TOCB

by

for

top

TWO TELEPHONES,
JW and

and Hotel Street and Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

H aid

tonic

A aged in wood. ""

GrfifinwtMrf

old fashioned
" whole, grain whiskey. B

H.Hackld&CuLti. H
- Safe datrifeutora. H

i ' Sje . - w '& - - V

i-- 3ssos6mss J 'C'-Ji-fJh

.

.

I .

design

unique

insurance;

any
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HUTCHINS,
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JR. GEAR DENIES THE

IDIOTS CHARGES

!SAYS iLE NEV2B ASKED AXT-- t
'0?rR TO emeu IAT- - P XI--

' - TlOIf TOB HIJI.

?And That the Statements That. He
i Paid to Have Such "Work

Done are Absolutely
S

Untrue.

e foe ;Vtwi.
IlFrtm ibe eacsfiwdeice

A. T. Gear w tfce refwblfcaa er-'ae- stf

- e MBittee, the rmlsr tbU

Tfcte fa to certify that darter the

lweai f dN political campaign is He
aetata, at the rvaae. of a friend of arise,
1 called apon A. V. Gear, at Mi oNke

faith Gear. Ijanr A: Co and he ask!
aw to eircaiate a jxritfrw which read
aa follows:

-- We. the aodmiraed qualified voters
of the Island of Oaha. do hereby reaoest
and ant that the aaaK of Ho. A. V.

Gear he alaeed oa the ticket ma candidate
for wnaWi of the Third aatoria! dfe- -t

of the Territory of Hawaii, in pteee
af .

"SbooJd the Hon. A. V. Gear consent
to oar nomination and if bis name is

inaort on the tichet, we will ate oar tht
ofvrta to aecore bm fkrftkm.

Mr. Gear toM me that if I would suc-c- m

olljr circalate this petition and bring

h hack to bin, I woaki be paki for so
doing- - I thereain aked Mr. Gear what
name was to be placed in the blank space

is die petition, and be tohl me that the
aula in wboae piaee be wfehed to run as
eaadMate was Hrarjr Waterbouse. I
thCKVpon toM him that as Henry Water- -

was a friend of mine I would not
to it.

V. II. KAHU.MOKU,
Ilalawa Dwa. II. T., Xov. S, 11)00.

tt'e, the onderaisneil. do hereby certify
that duniHC the political campaign in

at the reouest of different friend,
called upon A. V. Gear and were

aaked by him to circulate petitions
the name of Henry Watorbouse

as the tjefeet ax candidate for senator of
the Third Mnatorial district of the Island
9f Hawaii, with the name of A. V. Gear.
.The petition aim stated a determination
for oor beet efforts to fcecure 3Ir Gear's
election.

After keeirfas these petitions for a short
time ad getting a few names sisned
thereto, we returned them to Mr. Gear
and were paid from his office, at his

for the work which we had done.
J. K. Xamaolau, H. K. Xnauno, Kna-iHwn- a.

A. L. llanl, Kawai K. Gcorse.
VnA II. Kanwahi. God. Kaolopn, J. Ka-weh- l.

11. Nnkale. Wm. Olcpau.

Mr. Gear was seen this morning by a
tflutktitt reporter and asked what he had
to ay.

"A reeartl the first purported certifi-

cate," said Mr. Gear, "I don't know who
V. II. Kahuniokii is. I nerer heard of

him before. He never called at ray office

that I know of, certainly not on political
liasimw. I did not ask tho-- e whose
names apiear 5n the Advertiser to circu-

late a petition in my behalf, nor did I re-

quest any citizens to circulate such a pe-

tition. I did not and have not pnid out a
dollar to any man for the circulation of
the petitions presented to me.

"If the signature printed by the Ad-tis- or

this morning are genuine, the
mat) have simply been wheedled into
placing their names to what is an abso-

lute untruth. It is simple nonsense for
lay enemies to attempt to represent that
I paid runners to circulate a petition in
my behalf unless I was firmly determined
to go into the field as a candidate. Had
1 paid men to circulate such petitions as
were brought to me I would never have

jifkvd the repwWican executive commit tec
fof suggestions.

"As to the form of petition the Adver-

tiser pub-- , -- cs, 1 have never seen a pe-

tition M) worded, and don't believe any
btfh oiitfou0, with the name blank, were
hi circulation.

"The WHJority of the petitions sent in
to we requested me to ruu as an inde-

pendent nimMieau candidate. A few el

In plain languuge that I be put
ou tke ticket in place of Henry AVatcr-iKWb-

You will notice, however, that I
considered only the proiosition of an in-

dependent republican candidacy.
'Ss far as Mr. Waterhouse's candidacy

is concerned, 1 was at the republican
headquarter when the party workers
came in and threw down their books, say
ing they could do nothing with him on the
ticket. Mr. Stewart, a member of the
ccutive committee, spoke of the situation
at that time as a riot. Following this
the petitious came out. with the result
that fully 2.000 voters requested me to
become a candidate. The petitions were
circulated openly. There was no secret
about the matter, either at headquarters
or on the strvet.

I deny in toto ercry charge of per
sonal activity or payment of money Im-

plied by the statements in the Advertiser.
All my political contributions were made
to the republican party at headquarter,
and I voted the republican ticket."

Chamberlain's Coagh Remedy in Chicago.

Hisgen Bro&, the popular South Side
druggists, corner G9th street and Went-wort- h

avenue, say: We sell a great
deal of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and find that it gives the mcrt satis-

factory results, especially among chil-

dren, for severe colds and croup." For
sale by Benson, Smith & CtK, general
agents. Territory of Hawaii.

FIRE ASSOEIATION
OP

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $GJS0tS6SJ8
'j- -

J. H. FISHZB,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

V- - I "-'-- ,
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TEE HONOLULU EEPOBIICAX, SATURDAY. XOTEMBlLR 17, 1900.

Geo1. Sartin

Faskisfaiile Tailsr
Si

Room 3

il'l Elite BldgJ

HOTEL STE.EET.

By Authority.
GEXEKAL HE.IQrARTEUS. TEH

WTOItr OF HAWAII.

Adjntanr Geaera!' Omee, Heaotete. II.
I. October SO, 1)0.

General Orders 2vo. S.

The foOotrinc is aanoawyHl for the

of the National Guard of Ha-

waii:
1 The reogsajtiea of Major J. M. Ca-aM- ra

baa been accepted, to take eert
from October 2iJ, 0900. "

' An ejection win be held at regi

mental headquarters on Saturdayj Xoveav

br 17, at 7:S0 p. rn., for the election of

Ohc aajor. First regiment. 2C. G. II..
rice J. M. Cainara, resigned.

Captain L. T. Kenake, A. D. C gen-

eral staff, will proide at said election.

Uy order of tlie commander-in-chie- f.

(Siged J. W. I'ltATT.
Major and Acting Adjutant, General

Staff. v

NOTICE.

OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE PEO-

PLE'S ICE AXD HEF'G CO., LTD.

In accordance with a resolution passed
by the Board of Directors of the People's
Ice and Refrigerating Co., this 22th day
of November, A. D. 1'JOO:

A sieeial meeting of the stockholders
of the People's Ice and Refrigerating Co..
Ltd., will be held at the office of the Ha-

waiian Trust and Investment Co Ltd.,
on the 2Sth day of November, 1900. at 10

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of consider-
ing the disposition of certain property of
the company.

Honolulu. November 12, 1000.
WILLIAM 0. ATWATER

Secretary People's Ice and Refrigerating
Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Pearl
City cemetery will Iks open for interments
on and after Monday, November o, 1900.
A special, funeral train will leave the
railroad station at 2:13 p. in. daily, re
maining at the cemetery until after all
interments.

The rates for transportation are on
dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for
the round trip for mourners. ,

Lots are now on sale at the office of
the company, ranging in price from ?10
tip, according to location and size. No
other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSOCIA

TION, LTD.,

Room 3, Love Building Fort St

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed have tins day forJned a

under the firm mime of Sun Kwong
Siug, in the business of taro planting and
general farming at Manoa. Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and that all
of said partners reside in Honolulu, Oahu
aforesaid:
Chee Kir. Lai You,
Chung Kwai, Wong Hoon,
lice Yip Wong Nim,
I.ong Yan. Chu Ting,
Kok Leong, Sun Kwong Sing.

Dated. Honolulu, Oahu, II. T., Novem-
ber' 1, 1900.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under- -

haw this day formed a
ship under the firm name of Manoa Pine-
apple company, in the business of rais-
ing pineapples and general farming at
Manoa, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, and that all of said parties reside
in Honolulu. Oahu. aforesaid:
T. Kat Poo, Yee Wo.
Tong Yan. Leong Kee.

MANOA PINEAPPLE COMPANY.
Dated November S. 1900, Honolulu.

Oahu. U. T.

. ,$ 2 5v t J ,i , Sy

ATTRACTIVE sGOXTRACTS.

During the past few years the
Provident Savings has put out a
few very attractive contracts that
are being purchased in greater
quantities each year by those who 8

are seeking insurance in a strong,
te company. This is the

best indication of the quality ot
the gwds the Provident has to
sell. I. R. Iturus. resident man

vl ager; otHce in uew Magoon build- - andr ins.
the

,?Siv?S'Sv,,"$,'S'SvJ,'?'?SvSi will

BR. I. J. G1LBMITI.

-

Corner Besetaxu axd Aijikea Sts.
OFFICE EOUBS- -9 to 10 jt, 2 to

4r.lt, and 7 to 8 r. X.
SUNDAYS- -9 to 10 a. ju 7 to 8. p. k.

TKLXPHOIIX 9M.

CUSSFIEO HTESTISEWETS

cmti Ut tsmd ruerSrtc- - S tnU jr imrfrr k t

rzt!$ fr Emr frv bu, ttai Si traU jt Sav. p.

WASTED.

KAXTKD-- To rtxt forced booaf
d in; snst hare three bed roocs;
good opportunity for parties gain,--
away to secure Al tenant. Call ar
address E. S. Gill. Republican oSee. i

FOR 2EKT.

FOR UEXT Nicely furnished front
room for two; withor without board.
440 Punchbowl St."

FOR litXTTvro new brick stons, !

piate glass front-- on Howl streez.
Apjdy to J. Oswald Lutted, New Eng-

land bakery. !

2?0B SALE.

POJi SALE One anifcome Crown D-

iane in perfect order with hatp" aod
mandtlin accompaniment. Has
ued only fi7e times. Can be had t!
a reasonable price by applying at lb"
Orpbeum Cafe.

XOS1

LOST A safe key and a postoffite kc .
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST On King, between South and
AIa!;en streets, a brown pursf with a
silver cupid ou the corner. Return to
Josephine Do Lartigue. Alakea street,
opposite Y. M. C. A., for reward.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr. and if returned to the police
btation a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening. ?.

large bay-color- Californian mare,
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
forehced; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Findo-plea- so

notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLEX From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant. Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle; white
spot on forehead and branded '"T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
lolice station.

For Sale!
THE PRICES IDE RIGHT.

ONE FACING TEAM.
ONE TACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The above are all guaranteed sound,
ntle. young animals.
Also several and better Road-

sters.
Apply to

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOR SALE

Kaiihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. UN AUNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BEAM LUlM ROOMS

H. J. Nolte has just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Capatlura's, Washing-
ton Allston, Union de Cuba,
Graud, Eepnblic, Figaro, .Jack-

son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also: --
vS
2 -

Key "West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and El Mas Noble.

H J, NOLTE,
FORT STREET.

C. H. BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER.

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street

PHONE MLAIN"'48.

1 HONOLULU

STEM UUIIDRY CO.

WE BTX to inform our patronk
and the ceneral nnblin thatwR

have just installed 2ew. Machinery
have also SDCceeded in securing

more Krst Class Workmen from
Cosat. Oor work in the future
give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

MMfCLS.
and guarantee nof to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.

n IHL (niR""""i saWSt

PACIFIC TR ASFFR CO

22" Six? St., Xext to aWilej-'-s
Cyckary

EXPRESS WAGONS. DEAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS iyo DUMP

CARTS i
ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE as SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED,
Tixepeose - - ' MksSS

JJ.FMERK0,
dTetabers of Honolulu iitchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

4U POET STEEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

importers ana Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glats Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil. Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor.

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than nny
other manufactured. "

Orders from the other Islands soli-

cited and promptly filled

WiGJrwMCo
--LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFFJNEPAIKTCO.'S
Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Eaw and Boiled,

hXDURKE.
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Pain, in-sid- ?

and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE TILIZERS '

Alex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
X. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Beed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SEME.T.LDIEOKJCKS

Agents For
WESTEBN SUGABBvr7NMSGC0,

Sai JbT tvjisco. Cal

BALDWDfLOCOMOT. WORKS,
Thdadelphi

SEWEEL yTEB.S,AT. MfTTiT, CO,
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder)

New York. U.S. A.

OULASDT-C- O,
San Fra-da- co, CaL

KISDON IBON A2TD LOCOMOTIVE
WOBKS. Saafta-aiwC- aL

OM

The Olhite House
0 Tort

New
Shirt

Up to Date.

STANLEY

Street.

With Pointed Sleeves

Grown Tailor made Waists 'with x the
Latest Collar. These Waists are
New and verv Stylish.

flBEHICflll GOODS flSS'Jl, Ltd.

;g2??S53

OUR:.
i
I NEW STORE

I -- : Importing :- -

L? i 5l l l i

w

5S5i5SJB55SI.

.Cor. Fort and. 5ts

DRY

Tobacconists
American, English, Turkish and

Egyptian Cigarettes
CONSTANTLY HAND1

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,

INVINCBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

the best obtainable,
and sold at most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety supplies you
wish, you will find it
here, embodying the
sterling qualities re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

C
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ROBERT DfllEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

wrrx ttntxisH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Class Job Work
r

Plantation

Stationery :;: II

hortnotlc
kinds.

WE FFR1IT
Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters
Etc., Etc. ",

We: frul
Eill Heads

Statements
Pay Polls
Expense Acct

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency BPnks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

af

w BllMD
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices --

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc. '

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-

tation so long1 held by "him for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to fill orders
3 uchat shorter notice dan
heretofore.
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Mfe ?re Just in Receipt - :

of a Handsome Line of

Shell Combs and Pins,
Hair Ornaments, Ete.

Also a Xevr Stock of Human Hair Goods

HairdressingDepartment

These Goods are

Miss M. E. Klllear
Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

Woolen Blankets and

cats Comforters
Just in Time for
vWssA.

Comforters.

Wo hac them :it all
prices. Our cheapest is
Sl.oO, we nlso h;iv homcr
flllccl with down at $6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones at
$14.00 and $15.00.

Pillows.

A good quality.
oovoo

a . . . . . ciJA 05
lSxlS 75
14x1.1 50.

Pilled with Silk Floss
22x22 . . 75
isxis :.. .40
14x14 ...: 25

Come and inspect them;
they are really good
values.

Per S. S.
of all and

from

We

ixsua-- xgixu

or 'our

now on Display.

Jvwv

$4.00. Buys pair
white

color
We have them to suit all

Get beau-
ty made in for

We ha vol. them in all
sizes, small and large.
If you make one,
we have them small
sizes as

4x4 inch.

I

I

1
8

8
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NO. 639, HNG STREET

P.O. BOX

itbAJJ KlSrU Dials AI

tiG

See that every drawer is marked "Scrivens."'
Wo claim this drawer is far to anything
in tho market.

75 cents per pair or dozen.

J!

Weather

Pincushions.

HAMMAN.

inmiHUiiiHimi

Genuine ScriVen's tlas- -

Searn Diavvers

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Nos. 534-53- 6 : : : Telephone 846

FOET STREET.

A new line of BABIES' CRIBS, CRADLES and CABIUAGES.
Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Furniture.
Special attention paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Queen 75 dozen o

whips styles grades
Prices 25 cents to $10.
Dozen lots at reduced prices.

also received a full line
Harness Supplies.

D. 0.
LPXCOLOS BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 96

)
T3T, . T. mn ,nrttfcruDLilUAiN,

the Gold

Blankets.

a nice
Woolen Blankets,

assorted borders.

pocketbooks. a
California

$7.00.

want to
as

.
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Win. Satidge & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALE.

3,30c' Hcnsa and lot on Liliha. 3t.
SSxllS; 5 room.

I5.00O House and lot on College dw
75x125; house contains 7 room.

15.00 House and lot on Alexander
St., 105x1 SC.

$3,200 House and lot on Vineyard SL,
75x50.

$3.600 Hous and lot on Young St.,
0x140.

?C,5QQ House and lot on Young St.
10 rooms. 20x140.

?2,S00 House and lot at Kalihi, 77
xloO.

12,750 House and lot on Alapal St.;
good view.

52,600 House and lot on Kinau SL.
Si'xlOO.

$1.000 Large lot at Kalihi, 77Jixl50.
$3,900 House and lot at Kalihi, 155x

150.
SJOO Business property on Fort St.,

47xSS.
&.j0Q Lodging house In centtr ol city.

$..o00 Investment at Kewalo; monlh- -
ly income $110.

54,200 Leasehold on Beretania St; 2
:arge stores; 20 years to run.

S7.500 Large lot with buildings on
Punchbowl St; brines in 393
p.r month.

?5,000 tituse and large lot on Queta
street

$1.400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
SS.oOO La.ge lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
51,250 Large lot at Kalihi. 105x103.
"6.5-- j Elegant residence, 225 ft. front,

on Makiki St.
$5.500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; S
years to run; net income $30
per month.

t 900 Leasehold with building on
Fort St; S years to run.

Lots ne'ar Peterson's Lane, Palama:
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sis.; ail bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built.

$4.000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDGE & CO.
Real Estate A?eut. 200 Merchant St.

J. H. SCHNACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MAXOA HEIGHTS.

A few lar?e choice lots with unequaleJ
view; terms easy; prices from $1,730
to $2,000 per lot.

V

NDDAXU TRACT.

Various lots 30x100 feet at S250 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$23 per lot down, balance in monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

XUUAXU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-
ments with a small cash payment down.
These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to set a good home cheap.

NUUANU VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

"WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameha scbot I Three Inside
lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy
monthly installments: cheap.

- ,

KALUAPALENA,-KALI- HL

A large lot with a fine view on a food
street; price $1,200: terna eaj.

A magnificent laryc corner lot with fine
view in the choicest part of Kahili;
half cash, balance at your own terms.
This Is a real bargain.

KEWALO.

Four adjoining lots: aggregate area'lOOx
2ft) feet: suitable ioca'.'ou for.wore-house- ;

cheap for cai.

KAPALAMA.

A large lot on King street

TOR LEASE.

One and Obe-tair- d of an acre of land
between Liliha street sad Issue Asy-

lum road, dose to Kl street, aJEerd-i- C

roosa for a lane avmber l cat--

site's stnatka- -

"KTEWS OF
I THE TOWN I

Probate matters all went over till next
Friday.

The apparently dad "live" wires scat--
erwl about town are not healia-pron-ot

iaz. The people should be protected
asaint them.

Seven pr-onc- ts are yer to be beard
from the election --etitra will e

completed Three precincts are on Kanai
and four on Hawaii,

The Lutheran church on Bcntania
near Miller street is boarded in am'
shows a very tasteful lootin? edifice.
It is cruciform in shape and Gothic in
style.

Do not overlook the fancy tea by the
Women's Guild of the Second Coaptat-
ion of St. Andrew's cathedral tomorrow
from 2:30 to 'J3ft. in the school room
on the cathedral pronnd on Emma street.

Bishop Willis has called the Diocesan
Synod to meet Monday. January 3. 1001.
Following thi e.ion he will attend a
convocation of the Protestant EpNeopal
church in the L'nited States in Califor-
nia.

Prof. Ballaseyus will olay at the con-

cert to be piven at the ooera liou? Xo-tchiI- kt

23 the Beethoven "Mooilisht So-

nata" and a number of 'Weber's requiring
sreat brilliancy of execution and techni-
cal skill.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Alexander Icnberc
hav issued an imitation to au "at
home" to be ?iven between the houri of
S:30 and 11 Monday ovenin?. in nonor
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenberc anl MKs
Isenberp.

Profeor Lyons of the weather bureau
ays that the 'rain is probably not over

yet. The barometer is riins. but irresu--

lar. and the ?ale appears to be over, huti
there are indications that more rain will
fall before the weather clears.

D. K. Kalauokalani. the son of Senator--

elect D. Kalauokalani, has been chos-

en by Robert Wilcox as his secretary at
Washington. The appointre i a cratlu-at- e

of Oahu college. Edsar Cayples of
Seattle will le lojral adviser of the dele- -,

gate at Washington.

GRAND OPEHiHG TONIGHT OF

H. HAY S OO.'S HEW STORE

Public is Invited to Commemorate

an Important Event Descrip-

tion of Slegant Fittings.

The large grocery firm of II. May &

Co.. Ltd., will hae a grand openins to-

night to commemorate its installment
in the elegant new store rooms in the
Boston building on Fort street. The
eeut will be an important one in the
hKtory of local business enterprises and
will uuark the triumph of a most success-
ful mercantile concern. This will iudeed
be a gala night, as all of Honolulu has
been Invited to turn out and partake
of the welcome extcntledr

A treat in the way of fine display, cost-

ly fittings and artistic arrangement of
shelf and window displays awaits the
visitors. The first thing that will at-tia- ct

especial attention will be the show
windows. They are long and have a
broad surface for display. A fine plate
glas ft out. The windows are walled in
with beveled plate slass mirrors of the
highest quality. The dressing of the--e

is in charge of II. T. llazeldeu. who
also has charge of the shelf and counter
displays.

The counters are of solid oak. finely
Hlished. which are regarded nowadays

as of the most desirable kind of furni-

ture material. The panels are of curly
redwood, giving a verj rich appearance.
The delicatessen counter is the finest in
the store. It is in the form of a semi-

circle. The top is of white marble the
essence of cleanliness, nehind this coun-

ter is a costly ice chest of solid oak. with
plate glass windows, nickel hangings and
four rows of compartments. This feat-
ure of the business of the concern will
be a new one for this city and is bound
to be Kpular. as it is so lecoining in
the . large cities of the mainland. The
choicest luxuries of the cold storage line
will Ih unexcelled in this department.

The wholesale grocery department is
on the rishr, facinc the street : the retail
on the left. Especially in the latter Ls

the display remarkable. One o( the most
notable features is the cracker counter
with glass for display.. An inviting dis-

play it is. The whole display on the
shelves is indeed of the rao- -t tempting
character.

It is to the fancy trade that May &

Co. cater. In the future, even more than
in the past, this will be the policy of the
concern. A casual survey of the store
as it will be seen tonignt will convince
the olserver of this fact.

The office in the rear of the rooms is
larse and has oak counters, twisted- -

bronze metal and plate mirror enclosures.
Over the cashier's desk is a network of
wires and miniature cars of the cash car-

rier system to be used.
In the rear is the delivery department,

with stalls for the different orders. A
large hand freight elevator will distribute
the goods Iwtween the floors. The base-

ment is very large, roomy and cool. It is
lighted with patent reCecters.

With the removal into the new store
the three grocery establishments of May
& Co., J. T. Waterhouse and II. E. Me-Intyr- e.

now mersed into one. will be dis-

continued. Thomas May is the manager

iof the concern and A. t -- ueruacn re

treasurer and head bookkeeper.

A Village Blacksmith Sawd His Little Ssa's

II. H. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-Ta-n

county. N". Y says: "Oar little son.

3 years old, has always been subject t
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that be
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Ilemedy is now our sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by Bivia? frequent doses wfcea the croapy
symtoias appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cared before it jets set-

tled." There k no danger is givisc this
remedy for, it contains no opiust er other
injarioBS drag sad say- - be gives as ceo
gdeatly to a babe as to aa adult. For
sale by Benson. Smith Jc Co., general
ageats, Territory of Hawaii.

THE KIND OF TALK

THAT PAYS
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News and Opinions
of

National Importance

The Me
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by Mail SG.00 a Year
Daily acd Sunday by .Mail, $S.OO a Year

THE

nam day ill HI

Ts the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
World.

Price 5c. a Copy. By Mail, S2 a Year

. Address THE SCX. Xew York.

IHIART & GO,
(Xjimiced--Q

THE ELITE IGE CM PARLORS

Fmo Chocolates and Confections.

Ice Cream and Ices "Water.

t We have REMOVED our

Jair Dressing and- -

Manicuring Parlors
5--

To Alakea Street, next to Dr
Anderson's Office, op-

posite 1". M. 0. A.

Orders taken for
SWITCHES, WIGS,
POMPADOUR BOLLS, Etc

A full line of

HOTffAN HAIR GOODS.

SCALP TBEATSTETE

A SPECIALTY.

Special care given to the
Cuticle.

X Telephone 343

Misses De Lartigue !
I"!''M"'H"-- t .t.M--!

I HE man that is content to

whisper down a well.

About the kind and quality

of goods he has to sell,
Will never make one-ha- lf as

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."

LLAB0O THE NICE

LTJICH"v

THE HEW ENGLAND BiKERY

Serves every morning and noon in its
cool Xanai, and which only a first-cla- ss

Bakery could afford to famish
at the price. Itooza reserved for
ladies.

Weyinake up lunches, also cold sliced
hare, cheese and sardine sandwiches,
in any quantities, for basket picnics.

Rfw EiglaMl Baktry

i muLi una, nmmv.
HoW Start I--:- -:- - -:- - 'Fko&t74
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OU CAN IX VxVRIA.BLY BUY FROL
"

US. A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
prices.- - There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot
match and oftimes so
ask is. that the Ladies Examine Our

-- HMMENSE STOCK-:- -

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles
and Qualities of Our Wares to know that it is ut-

terly impossible to match them, let alone beat
them.

We have some genuine surprises in values in

Department

I. S. Saclis Dry

Newly

for Goods Co.

Every

one All wo ?

8

s

s

8

s

8

Goods Co, Ltd
8
8
8

g

Silent Barber Sbop
maxmxmm.

XrttfSt

OUK STOCK OF

BUGGIES, PBLffiTONS
SURREYS, RUNABOUTS
is larger and more complete than auy other .stock in

"We also carry a full line of

Delivery and Express Wagons,
Farm Wagons, Dump Carts,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
We invite you to inspect our stock whether you

want to buy now or later.

We are Sole Agent for the STUDEBAKER

G. SCHUriAN
Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakea Streets.

BELHORflL
Toxnro

furniabed room with board.
Ako tab! bovd. Tttepaoae Bl 371

SV

i
better. that

8
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Honolulu

GOODS.
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NEWS WORTH READING
L. B. KEKR, & CO., LTD., have much pleasure in announcing that they have

been successlul in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock of

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our MR. KERR happened to be in Xew York at the time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding this he made an offer
for goods suitable for market which was accepted.

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again.
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

25 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even

boiled in soda

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles, Checks and Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful of these

goods; we could only get a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

35 .cents per yard

ALONG THE WHARFS.

Vessols Chartered for and on tho
Way to Hawaii From

BREMEN.
J. C. Jnlo, Ger bk, St?e, 112S.

Mri lUckfeM, Ger ship, Wuhrnmnn,
1705.

EUREKA.
Ottillk-- Fjord, Am scli, Sesdhurst, 247,

Kabuitrf.
G HAY'S HARBOR.

V. F. WitKHuanu, Am scii, Butcshon,

ltffltpjtiue. Am sell, Larson, 491.
Rtrtor, Am sell, Dhkft o&l.

HAKODATE.
Louie Bennett. Am Rasmusson, 400.

HAMBURG.
Ttlkis, Ger. bk. Nielsen. 14 IS.

K1LLISSN00.
Owtrtiwy Ford, Am brp. MurchUon, 352.

Knkuin.
NEW YORK.

Henry Fsiliup, Am ship. Morrinui, 1SG0,
Kahutui.

Nntwrni, Am'Uk. Jos.e1.vu, 912.
NITRATE POUTS.

North;, Am sea, Roseudal. 5S4.
J. D. TUtf Am ecli, HofSaml. 470.

NEWCASTLE ACS.

Waciiwsstt. Am skip Lainbctli, 1 ITS, Ka- -

ImtMt.
Prince Allwrt, Nor salp, Cappoluu, loGt.
Prince Victor, Nor ship, Sorens-on- , 1134.
FwtRsi. Nor Ufc AadersoM. 1270.
Alea McNeil. Am bk, Nielsen, lOJS.
Jms Nestaith. Am ship. Warner, 1332.
CbeJwli. Am hkt. Siraoasou, t2.
Snow & lkirjwss. Am bk Olseu, 152$.
Beomor. Nor bk, Johasoa, 1355.
Palmyra. An bk. Keller. 1223.
J. U Stanford. Am ukt. Mollestend. SGI.
Seminole. Am bk. Taylor. 1322.
Honolulu. Am srk Stokkebye, 95S.
Addenda. Am bkr. Ifaao. (x7.
Kcae. Am bkt, Udteoa, t?0.
Haydn Brown, Am bk. Paulsen. $21.
Falls of Garry, Br Broadfoot, 1197.
Churchill. Am sch. Trwrnor, 000.
Battle Abbey. Br bk, Mechie, 1403.
Prumwuir. Br ship, Armstrong, 179S.
Gleaner. Am bkt, Scbtnehl, 392.
SoaoBMi, Am bk; Stursland, 997.
Robert Sudden, Am bkt. Killman. 517.
City of Adelaide, Br bk. Gw'nwood, S43.

1.1.. ..)..... -
Helper, Am bk. Soderjrrcn, 004.
HifWaads. Br bk. Smith, 1234.
Himalaya. Am bk. Dearborn. 100S,
3 as. Drummoad. Am ship, Skewes. 1470.
Alta. Ch bkt, Thronagle. 1332.
Biff Bonaaia, Am bk. Berjmaa, 1343.
Omejra, Am bkt, Mackie, 522.
M. P. Grace, Am ship. DeWinter, 1SG3.
Drumburton, Be bk, Thomas, 1773.
Mary A. Troop, bk, Willy, HIS.
Honoipu, Am sch. Olsen, 520.
Muriel. Am :h, Carlson. 4S3.
Lyman D. Foster, Am sch, Ivillman, 092
Star of Benpal, Am bk, Henderson, 1591.
Odderajaa. Nor ship, Itoop, 1270.

OYSTER HARBOR.
Antiope," Br shii Murray. 1305. Kahuini.'POUT JJL.VKELEY.
Vejra, Am sch, Cook, 233.
J. A. Campbell. Am wh. Smith. 4G2.

POUT GAMBLE.
Alice Cooke, Am sch, PenbaUow. 722.

? t, ". .? ;jf - xr, JWSV C"-- ' V )S5 ."
i,T T - , nT
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SAN DIEGO.
Adams, V. S. S., , Hilo.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Queen, Am sch Frederickson, 240, La-liain- a.

J. G. North, Am sch, Austin, 329, Ho-

noipu.
S. T. Alexander, Am sch, Ipsen, 093, Ka-hul-

Planter, Am bkt. McNeil, 49$.
St. Katherine, Am bk. Saunders. 1153.
Mauna Ala. Am bk. Smith, 779.
Andrew Welch, Am bk. Drew, $03.
Auuie Johnson. Am bk, Johnson, 97G,

nilo.
S. C. Allen, Am bk. Johnson. 032.
Lurline. Am lire. Schaube, 330.
Sheridan, U. S. S. S.. 3054.

SAVANNAH.
Henry ViHard, Am ship. Quick, 1452.

SEATTLE.
Iroquois, Am 'ship. Thompson. 1900.
John Currier. Am ship, Lawrence, 1S47.
Mildred, Am sch. Rose, 411.

SYDNEY.
W. II. Macy, Am ship, Groth, 203$.
Passepartout, Nor bk. Neilsen, 514.

TACOMA.
M. Winklenian, Am bkt Benneche. 4S2.
Columbia, Am ship. Nelson, 132$, Ku- -

hultii.
John C. Potter, Am ship. Meyer, 1143.
Jabez Howes, Am ship. Clapp, 1521.
A. J. Fuller, Am ship, Nicholls, 1073,

Kahnlui.
Mary Dodge, Am sch, Olsen, 231, Ka- -

huiui.
Metha Nelson, Am sch. Bice, 390, Hilo.
Amelia. Am bkt. Wilier, 37$. -

B. P. Cheney, Am bk. Johnson, 1200.
Kalsului.

Florence. Am ship, Ryder, 1574.
Standard, Am ship, Getchell. 1404.

ARRIVALS.

StrJaraes Makee, Tullett. from Kapaa;
2.400 bas su?ar. 7 pkss sundries.

' Mr J. A. Cummins, Searle, from Ka-neo-

xith sugar.

.DEPARTCRE3

StrClatidinet Lane, for Lahaina ind
Maui ports. ' t

Str Manna Looj Simerson, for leeward
side of Hawaii

Str Kaiulani,' Mitchell, for Hawaii.

TO SAIL TODAT.
(Weather permitting:.)

Anv. ship Star of Russia, for Puget
Sound.

Bk Martha Davis, for San Francisco.
Bkt S. G. Wilder, for San Fracisco.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

By James Make Father Silvester. J.
Kilsore. J. Anderson. Mrs. Anna Bcanto,
Mrs. Mary Poepoe and fire on deck.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

By str ilauaa Loa. for Maui and Ice
ward jiorts It. S. Partridjw.
Wm. Thorapsou, Sin? Kee, C MsHiese,
M. V. Sih-a- . I. James Mooniy and wife.
C. B. Hall G. J. CaapheU. F. Hedilan,
E. Luhi aad wifeMrs. Frank, C L.
Scriminser. ,J:

".'

s.

si
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the big rise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock; V

anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-
tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
- Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-- .

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never set arain
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Marvelous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

At the Orpheum.
"His Relative,' a t)ne-ac- t farce in

three scenes, was presentel on the Or-

pheum stage last eveninc. The entire
company took part in this skit. "His
Relative" is the first of Conlon and Ry-

der's repertoire which they are to put
on with each change in the bill. "His
Relative" is n good laush-creato- r. In it
a wayward nephew, to procure a monthly
remittance from his uncle, informs him
through letters of his marriage and that
he is the father of two children. The
uncle calls on the nephew and learns
that the nephew's marriage is only a
sham and is on the verge of disinherit-
ing the nephew, but is persuaded to
change his mind by the winning ways
of a charming soubrette.

Conlon and Ryder's sketch is one of
new features and jokes.

Edward B. Adams' latest song, "What.
Ho! the Bumps!" has taken better than
"The Plumber."

Demiti! and Carroll are very interest-
ing.

Anita Walton, in a late mainland son;,
did remarkably well.

The first matinee in over four months
will be given this afternoon.

Eggs at Camarinos at 40 cents a
dozen.

Protecting1 the Proprieties.
J. Chamberlain was fined $10 and

costs by Judge Wilcox yesterday for pro-
fanity and improper language used in
the presence of women and girls.

Chamberlain tried to mitigate his of-
fense by pleading drunkenness, claiming
that he did not know what he was doing.
His argument had no weight with the
court.

$

. Gus Dreier.a Citizen.
August Dreier, the retired sugar plant-

er of Koloa, Kauai, was natnralizcd as a
uitizeu of the United States by Judge
Estee this morning. Mr. Dreier, who is
one of the oldest German residents of
these islands.was member of the House
of Nobles in 1S92. He is now one of the
most prominent capitalists in the tr-rito- ry

and financially interested in some
of Honolulu's new enterprises, besides
being a shareholder in the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigatioa Company.
$

Service far Women.
At the Y. W. C A. rooms Sunday aft-

ernoon at 4:30 Miss Yarrow will lead
a meeting in celebration of the week
of prayer of the World's Young Women's
Christian association. The song ser-
vice will be led by Miss Hyde. Mrs.
Otis will sing a vocal solo. All women
are invited.

NOTICE ti OWNERS. ARCHITECTS

ui IBIUEftS.

E. W. Quinn, 115 Union street, Is c?e-ar-ed

to faraisk estimates cm, first class

vxlern plambiBg. Pitroaage
cited. P. O. BorltS;

"Then With the Goods."
Camarinos. of course. He's always

there, but especially so at the season of
Thanksgiving. By the Zealandia today
he will receive turkeys, the real, tender,
juicy. American bird, with all the trim-
mings to go with it. California grapes,
finest of oystens. nuts, figs, seeded rais-
ins, oranges navels just in. All kinds
of cheese. Think of nice, plump teals
from the San Joaquin ; mallards from
the wild rice fields of Marin and Sonoma
and a few, very few, canvas-back- s, the
real diamond boys, irora the celery fields
of Kern county. With money to buy
and Camarinos to buy from, everybody
can have a glorious Thanksgiving day.'
And you need go nowhere else. You can
buy everything at Camarinos at fair
prices.

iy

Hackfeld Against Akau.
In the suit of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,

vs. G. Akau, C. Ako and C. K. Ai. Judge
Humphreys has appointed George Clark
of Kailua. Hawaii, receiver under a bond
of $15,000, to receive ah the estate, prop-

erty, money and effects, real and per-

sonal, of the defendant, C. Akau, de-

scribed in and conveyed by the three
mortgages mentioned in the complaint,
to collect all debts aue to Akau, to sell at
public auction or private sale all or any
of the estate, and generally to wind up
the business and affairs of Akau. The
proceeds are to be applied to payment
of costs of court and expenses, of 1,

with interest from October 1,
1900. to the plaintiff corporation, of $2.-593.- 05

and interest due on the mortgage
by C. Akau to C. K. AI and of balance
left to C. LVkau.

No oyster famine, because Camarinos i

has them fresh anu nice on ice.

The "Watered Milk Case.
Tin.;. Wo rliarred with sellinr

watered milk, was discharged yesterday
morning by Judge Wilcox. The evidence
brought out at the trial pointed to .the
guilt of other persons. A mere driver
of a delivery wagon cannot le held, re-

sponsible for the unlawful transactions of

his employer.

Children's Photographs

Perhaps the "most tryin? part of the
photographic operators life is the hand-

ling of children, yet Miss Haskins. with
infinite skill, seems to find no difficulty

in the matter.
It is surprising the variety of pose

the little ones are led into by her skillful
handling, all so natural and delightful.

Miss Haskins has a style of her own

and her efforts are highly appreciated
by those who are competent to judge.

King Bros, are to be congratulated on

having secured her services in their new

enterprise.

I J.
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Hircbases

won't have .o call up
Central

And ask him for the time n
you buy a Clock from

Jewelry, 404 Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

from.

W.
Room 11, Magoon Block, Merchant St.

Advertising and General Agent
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NOTICE.
OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE PEO-
PLE'S ICE AND CO., LTD.

In accordance with a resolution passed
by the Board of Directors of the Peoples
Ice and ItefrJTeiatin Co., this 12th day
of A. D. 1900:

A special meeting of the stockholder
of the People's lea and Refrigeratins; Cc
LttLr will be held tt the of the Ha-
waiian Trust and Investment Co, LtiL,
on the 2$tfe day of November, 1900. at 10
o'clock a. el, for the purpose of consider-in- s

th disposition of certain prcperrr of
the

Honolulu, Ner&sfcer 12. 1900.
WILLIAM O'ATWAtER,

Secretary People's Ice aad "EeixiseratiaT
Co, Ltd. -

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if vou don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
If you find it inconvenient to call before 5 p. in., our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the.- - variety and style un-equale- d.

Men's Shirts customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and90 cents
and up to any price you require and in any style.

Our Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

WAS.

cannot be for less $1.50.

Men's Patent Seam any size you want,
our price

The finest stock of in the citv.

Anybody who Studies their Own Interest, Buy From

Iv. B. KBRR & CO. Ivtcl.
QUEEN STREET

GILBUITI.

4F.3t.and7toSP.ar.

On about 1st December
propose offer for sale

number second and
shop worn Kodaks,
Hold your until then.

low

choose

R.

writers
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November,

office

cofflpaay,

come

Our

75 cents
bought elsewhere than

Elastic Drawers,

50 cents
Neckwear

Must

Gifts for Christmas

Tremendous DisGoliryt

Cameras,

H-onolulirPh-
oto Supply 60.E

BIART'S

ATKINSON

HELP

SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or in Bottles

at tne
'CRITERION

MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Bine Stone

CEMETERY COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea Street."

SAFES . . .

THE MOSLEB The best in the
world. Call and examine our stock. ,
Ve have sold 250 SATES since !

Nbvemberlst, 1S99.

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

i MONUMENTAL GO.

641 Kine Street. Phone 502

CHOCOLATE
BON BONS.
for Sale y

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers Sole Agents

W-iaENIIES-24l-
2.21l
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd

MAGOON BUILDEN'G, Corner Me

chant and Alaket Street.

f f -

Oahu Ice ;

&

Electric Co.

ICE delivered now to

all parts of the city.

OFFICE;

4

K ;

.KEWALO..

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN (fclAEHLil
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P.O. Box 600
Q & u ?mii $m & H
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